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Officials plan for public hearing on cable service

Glen Hackler 
City Manager

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city officials and repre
sentatives of Sammons Communica
tions both said today they are hop
ing for a cordial, but informative, 
public hearing Tuesday night at the 
M.K. Brown Civic Center Heritage 
Room on re-franchising the current 
cable television conU'act.

At least 200 citizens, and maybe 
as many as fives times that number, 
are expected to be at the 7 p.m. 
meeting to tell Sammons officials 
what they want in a new franchise, 
both parties >iaid.

City Manager Glen Hackler has 
previously said complaints about the 
current cable system are the number 
one issue he receives calls on each 
week.

“There is no question we have 
channel lock right now. It’s an old 
system," said Gary Stills, regional 
vice president of Sammons, who 
will join local manager John Mason

at the meeting.
“Our intent is to provide a bal

ance in programming. That’s not a 
problem,” he said of a new system. 
“We just want to find out what the 
citizens want.”

Hackler said what the city does 
not want and will not allow at the 
meeting Tuesday is personal attacks 
on Sammons employees.

“We will allow two to three min
utes per speaker, with the oppt)ituni- 
ty for Sammons to have a rebuttal 
and then one minute for a follow
up,” said Hackler of the meeting’s 
format. “We feel like there will be 
large numbers and we want to give 
everybody the opportunity  to 
.speak.”

Hackler asked that citizens be 
specific in their complaints or sug
gestions. He said top issues will 
probably include current available 
programming, reception and .service, 
and what residents want in a new 
cable system.

“Our citizens arc very aware of

what other communities have in 
Oklahom a and other areas of 
Texas,” Hackler said. “We want to 
keep to the issues. That is in all of 
our best interest.”

Mason, of Sammons, said, “We 
only know that we will do what the 
city wants us to do. We don’t like 
any bad publicity. Some of the 
things 1 hear arc legitimate (com
plaints). We know it is an old sys
tem.”

He and Stills said Sammons is 
prepared to build any kind of system 
the community wants, with as many 
channels and options as subscribers 
arc willing to pay for.

“It’s no different than any other 
business,” Stills said. “The cus
tomers arc going to be paying for it, 
so we give them what they want. It’s 
really no different than buying a 
car.”

He pointed out that recent con
tracts between the National Football 
League and cable outlets. Turner 
Broadca.sting and ESPN - as report

East German conservatives sweep 
to victory in first free elections
By NESHA STARCEVIC 
As.sociated Press Writer

EAST BERLIN (AP) -  A con
servative alliance that favors speedy 
unification with West Germany 
today proposed a broad coalition 
government after being swept to a 
surprise victory in East Germany’s 
first free elections.

But one of the parties invited to 
join the Cabinet im mediately 
refused, making it much more diffi
cult for the conservatives to achieve 
a two-thirds majority in Parliament. 
Such a majority would allow Parlia
ment to simply declare a merger 
with the West.

Sunday’s vote culm inated a 
peaceful democratic revolution that 
toppled hard-line Communists five 
months ago. About 93 percent of the 
12.2 million eligible voters cast bal
lots, and the re.sults reflected senti
ment that the faster East Germany is 
joined with its pm.spcrous neighbor, 
the better.

Lothar dc Maiziere, who is likely 
to become premier, said today the 
remainder of the Berlin Wall must 
be tom down “ as soon as possible 
as a clear sign of the merging of the 
two German states.”

De Maiziere, chairman of the

top-ranking Christian Democratic 
Party, also said in a post-election 
news conference that talks with the 
West German government on mone
tary. economic and social union 
must be accelerated.

The Christian Democrats 
received more votes than any party 
in Sunday’s election. They are the 
leading party in the three-party 
Alliance for Germany, which won 
48.2 petrent of the vote and 193 of 
the 400 parliamentary seats. That 
was more than pre-election polls 
predicted.

The vote marked the first time 
East Germans were given a free 
choice at polls after a decade of the 
Nazis and 41 years of Communist 
dictatorship.

De Maiziere, reading a statement 
by the alliance, said the group 
“ wanted to build a possible grand 
coalition.”

The Social Democrats were 
early pre-election favorites but fell 
behind in polls after the alliance 
received massive backing from West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 
Like the alliance. Kohl supports 
speedy unification.

The Social Democrats placed a 
distant second, \yith 21.8 percent 
and 87 seats. The Union of Free

DemtKrats, a centrist party that also 
supports slower reunification, won 
5.3 percent, or 21 seats.

Boehme said the Social 
Democrats had also decided against 
entering a coalition with the com
munist party, which sought their 
support to prevent conservatives 
from achieving the two-thirds par
liamentary majority.

The Communists, who ruled the 
nation with an iron fist before being 
toppled in October, won 16.3 per
cent of the votes and 65 seats. The 
party, renamed the Party of Demo
cratic Socialism, cautioned that 
rapid reunification would hurt East 
Germany.

The rest of the vote was divided 
among 20 smaller parties and group
ings.

The vanguard of the pro-democ
racy revolution that made the elec
tion possible fared poorly. New 
Forum, in an alliance with two other 
groups, ended with just 2.9 percent 
of the vote. It will have 12 seats in 
Parliament.

The United States and Britain 
praised the orderly election. The 
cam paigning was harsh, but no 
irregularities were reported in vot
ing.

According to East German law.

School board to m eet 
Tuesday; three m ath  
team s to be honored

■

Trustees for the Pampa Inde
pendent School D is tric t w ill 
meet in regular session Tuesday 
night, 6 p.m., at Carver Center, 
321 W. Albert.

Items on the agenda include 
adoption o f new textbooks, the 
release of bids for new comput
ers and the possible adoption o f 
a new competency-based diplo
ma program for the high school.

The diplom a program  will 
be adm in istered  by A m arillo  
College for those who have not 
received a high school diploma 
but have the knowledge required 
to cam one.

“There are many professions 
that do not accept a GED, which 
is the normal route for employ
ment,” said Dr. Harry Griffith, 
superintendent of schools. “They 
have to have a high school diplo
ma. Even the military does not 
accep t G ED s anym ore. T hey 
don’t want a high school dropout 
w ith  a $10 m illio n  p iece  o f  
equipment.”

G riffith  said the program  
will be administered by Amarillo 
College and will not cost the dis
trict anything.

G rad u a te s  w ill re ce iv e  a 
Pam pa H igh School d ip lom a 
after earning credits in English, 
math, science, world geography, 
world history. United Stales his
tory, governm ent, econom ics,

health and 7 1/2 elective credits.
G riffith said the A m arillo 

public school d is tric t already 
participates in the {vogram.

“We had a 30-year-oId man 
come to us and say he wanted 
his high sehool diploma,” Grif
fith said o f the impetus to start 
the program. “We investigated 
(the Amarillo College program) 
and are taking it to the school 
board.”

During the m eeting, m em 
bers o f Pampa Middle School’s 
sixth, seventh and eighth grade 
math teams, which recently par
tic ip a ted  in the T exas S ta te  
Mathmatics League contests will 
be honored for their participa
tion.

Dennis Wyatt, math teacher 
at the middle school, said the top 
five math students in each grade 
were chosen for the competition.

They included sixth graders 
Debra Smith, Andrew Berzan- 
skis. Trey McCavit, Cullen Allen 
and Hugh Teng.

Seventh graders participat
ing w ere B rian  C athey , Jon 
R oberts, Luke Long, M ichael 
Griffith and Grace Sutton.

E igh th  g rad e rs  in c lu d ed  
Joyce Orixtme, Chris Jaramillo, 
Elasha H anks, S tacie,Johnson 
and D evin K ing and  Ju stin  
Collii^sworth, who both tied for 
fifth.

ONDI GO

These 15 PMS math students are to be honored at the 
school board meeting Tuesday for their participation in 
Texas State Miathematics League contest.

ed in this week’s issue of Sports 
Illustrated  - have led to pending 
increases in the amount charged by 
those networks to cable companies 
to carry their programming.

Stills said he will point out dur
ing the meeting the pressures cable 
companies arc under to pay more for 
channels they offer. However, he 
said he is looking forward to a new 
franchise that residents will be 
pleased with.

Mason said the primary com
plaints he receives currently regard 
interference on channels 4 and 12 
and the preempting of Fox network 
shows such as The Simpsons, one of 
the most popular new shbws of the 
year, for a local church service.

City and Sammons officials have 
said both problems can be solved 
with a new franchise, which could 
include up to 60 channels, with one 
or more for local-origination shows.

Mason said the interference 
problem ,is one the company is 
already trying to solve, but that the

Federal Communication Commis
sion has failed to act speedily on 
their request to re-route both chan
nels 4 and 12, via microwave, 
through the Borger cable outlet to 
avoid current interference.

Hackler said only 200 seats will 
be available at the meeting, but that 
if attendance exceed the limits of the 
Heritage Room, it is possible the 
meeting would be moved to the 
larger civic auditorium to accommo
date the crowd.

‘T ve had several people in my 
office who have said that (meeting) 
is all people are talking about,” 
Hackler said. “We will see how 
many are there.”

He emphasized that the public 
meeting is the be.st forum for citi
zens to speak out on what they want 
in a new franchise.

City commissioners will meet in 
a brief special session at 6 p.itl. in 
the civic center Green Room for an 
open meeting prior to the public 
hearing.

the new parliament must constitute 
itself within 30 days ol the election.

The new government will take 
part in unification talks with West 
Germany and the four World War II 
Allies — Britain, France, the Soviet 
Union, and the United States.

A major issue is the military 
strength and alignment of a unified 
Germany. The Western powers want 
West Germany U) remain part of the 
NATO military alliance. TTie Soviets 
and East German CommunLsts have 
called for a neutral single state.

Citing the outcome. Kohl and de 
Maiziere urged East Germans to halt 
the cxtxlus to West Germany, which 
sparked the fall uprising but has 
crippled the East’s economy and put 
enormous strains on the West.

“ The German citizens have 
decided against every form of 
extremi.sm,” Kohl told a news con
ference. “ Most important, they want 
to follow a path, together with West 
Germany, that will lead to unifica
tion.”

“ My message at this hour is: 
Stay home,” Kohl said. “ Work with 
us in your villages, cities and com
munities, in your factories and in 
your local administrations to build 
up this beautiful counU7 .” Lothar de Maiziere, Christian Democratic Party chair

Senate to  con sid er  
$ 1 .2  b illion  sch oo l 
finance reform  bill

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Senate 
will consider a $1.2 billion school 
finance bill today that Gov. Bill 
C lem ents has vow ed to veto  
because of cost.

Supporters of the measure say 
it would meet the state Supreme 
Court’s order to revamp the public 
school funding.

But Clements doesn’t want to 
spend more than $300 million in 
add itio n a l m oney on public 
schools in 1990-91. Clements says 
state taxes would have to increase 
if more than that is needed.

“ I think that number of around 
$3(X) million is the magic number 
and we’re going to stay here ’til it 
h a p p e n s ,”  C lem ents said. 
“ T h e re ’s no th ing  m ysterious 
about this.”

Speaker G ib Lewis said the 
House on Tiiesday will take up its 
own education proposal, which 
would cost an estimated $450 mil
lion next year.

The H ouse m easure was 
approved Saturday by its Public 
^ u ca tio n  Committee.

“ I think it’s a very good bill,” 
said U . Gov. Bill Hobby. “ I think 
they (schools) could use that much 
money and more very efficiently.”

Lawmakers are meeting in spe
c ia l se ssio n  to address the 
Supreme C ourt’s ruling that the 
school finance system is unconsti
tu tional because of d isparities 
between property-rich and poor 
school districts. Tile $13.5 billion

public school system relies on a 
com bination of state aid, local 
property taxes and some federal 
funds.

The Senate m easure w ould 
raise the basic allotment per stu
dent from $1,477 to $1,910, and 
guarantee .school districts an addi
tional $22 per student per penny if 
they impose local property taxes 
at a particular rate.

The bill also includes provi
sions designed to improve educa
tion. It w ould requ ire  teacher 
training in the use of technology; 
strengthen the cducilion commis
sioner’s power over schools that 
do not meet accreditation stan
dards; and require perform ance 
reports for campuses.

The Hou.se measure is similar 
to the Senate’s in many respects. 
However, it would maintain the 
current basic state allotment per 
student.

Under the proposal, about $385 
m illion  w ould be spen t in the 
1990-91 school year to guarantee 
each school district the same edu
cation funding available to all but 
the richest five percen t o f the • 
s ta te ’s d istric ts . The guarantee 
requires districts to tax property 
owners at a rate of about $1.20 per 
$100 property valuation.

A fter the Houite and Senate 
pass their respective measures, a 
conference committee with mem
bers from each cham ber can be 
appointed tp work out differences.
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Services tomorrow
MARTIN, Charles Alvin -  10:30 a.m., 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
MULLINS, James M. -  2 p.m., 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
ROBERTS, J.T. “Skeet” -  4 p.m., 

Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries

.1.1. “SKKKT” ROKKRTS
J.T. “Skcci” Robcrt-s, 80, died Sunday, March 18, 

1990. Services will be 4 p.m. Tuesday at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. John Judson, pas
tor of First Presbyteriim Church, officiating. He will 
be assisted by Rev. Don Turner, associate pastor of 
First Baptist Church. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors,.

Mr. Roberts was bom April 12, 1909 at Welling
ton. He came to Pampa as a child. He married Myrtle 
White on August 22, 1929 in Pampa. She died Dec. 
28, 1987. He was a member of First Presbyterian 
Church and a prominent local farmer.

Survivors include rme daughter, Merdclla Shcr- 
r(xl, Knoxville, Tcnn.; and one grandson. Price Chap
man of Abilene.

The family requests memorials be to Hospice of 
Pampa, Box 2782, Pampa, 79066.

.lAMES M. MULLINS
James M. Mullins, 65, died Sunday, March 18, 

1990, in Amarillo. Services will be 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Max 
Browning, pastor of First United Methodist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Mullins was bom August 24, 1924 at Tahoka. 
He graduated from Biqwnfield High School in 1941. 
He served in the Army during World War II in Eng
land, France, Germany, Belgium and Holland. He 
was also in the Battle of the Bulge. He married 
Rubye Stuard on Dec. 20, 1947 at Abilene. He gradu
ated from Hardin-Simmons University with a bache
lor of arts degree in 1948 and a bachelor of science 
degree in 1949. He received his masters degree in 
chem istry from Texas Tech in 1950. He was 
employed with Celanese Corp. for 35 years as a 
chemist and environmental coordinator before retir
ing in 1986. He was a member of First United 
Methodist Church. He was preceded in death by a 
daughter, Helen Mullins, in 1958.

Survivors include his wife; one son, Michael 
James Mullins of Denver, Colo.; two brothers, Wayne 
Mullins of Brownfield and Carl Mullins of La Porte; 
three sisters, Ouida Denton of Lakeside, Ariz., and 
Rita Webster and Barbara Cunyus, both of Lockney.

The family requests memorials be to St. Antho
ny’s Hospice in Amarillo or a favorite charity.

Calendar of events

PAMPA SINGLES CLUB 
Pampa Singles Club will meet on Tuesday, Mar. 

20 at 7 p.m. for snacks and games at the Schneider 
Apts. For more information, call 665-1523.

FREE TAX AIDE ASSISTANCE 
American As.sociation of Retired Persons is spon

soring a free Tax Aide program every Tuesday and 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Senior C\u 
Center.

Stocks
The following grain quoutiona Cabot................. ...32 7/» NC

»re providerl by Whee)er-Evan» of Cabot OAG....... ...161/4 NC
Pampa Chevron........... . .6 9 1 /» dn 1
Wheat....... ...............3.27 Coca-Cola......... ........ 73 Ai 1/4
Milo......................... 34* Enron................. ...53 3/4 dn 1/4
Com..........................429 Halliburton......... ........45 dn l/S

The followtng ihow the phcea IngeraoU Rand . .. ...54 1/2 dn3/4
for which Iheae aecuntiea could have KNE................... ...22 3/1 NC
traded at the time of compilatian: Kerr McGee...... ...49 1/2 dn I / t
Ky. Cent-Ufe....... 14 1A» Ijmited.............. ...401/1 Ai5/S
Serico .....................6  3/8 Mapco................. ........ 39 dn 1/2
Occidental............ 27 S/l Maxima.............. „ I I  1/1 dn 1/4
The following »how the pncea for McDonald'»...... .. ...31 5/1 dn 1/4
which (he«e mutual fundi were hid at Meaa Lid______.... 6 7/» NC
'he tune of compilation: Mobil....... .......... ...62 1/2 dh 3/4
.Niagellan.................St.85 New Aunoa....... .„17 1/2 NC
Puritan ................ 13.17 Penney'»______ .6« 5/1 dn 3/1

Phillips......... . .25 l / l dn 1/2
The following 9.30 a.m N.Y SLB ..... ............. ____50 dn 1/4

Stock Market quotation» arc fur- SPS................... ... J 9 I /2 dn I /t
nifhed by Edward D. Jonea A Co. of Tenneco ____61 dn 1/2
Pampa . Texaco............... „517/1 up 3/4
Amoco...................S3 3/1 dn 3/1 New Yak Gold.. ..... .402
Arco............... „..114 3/1 d n J / l Silver.... .. „ .J .1 2

Correction
In Sunday’s Lifestyles section the groom’s par

ents in the A llinson - Laycock engagem ent 
announcement should have l e ^ :  Tommy Joe Lay- 
cock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Laycock of Pampa. 
The Pampa News regrets any inconvenience this 
error may have caused.

Hospital

CHARLES ALVIN MARTIN
Charles Alvin Martin, 84, died Sunday, March 18, 

1990. Services will be 10:30 a.m. Tuesday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dean 
Whaley Jr., minister of Mary Ellen and Harvester 
CTiurch of Christ, officiating. Burial will be in Memo
ry Gardens under the direction of Carmichael-What- 
ley F^uncral Directors.

Mr. Martin moved to Gray County in 1933 from 
Check, Okla. He married Naomi Bogle on Sept. 30, 
1931, in Lone Grove, Okla. She died in January of 
this year. He was a member of Mary Ellen and Har
vester Church of Christ. He was employed by Col- 
texo Carbon Black Plant for 30 years before retiring 
in 1963. He later worked as a custodian for the 
Pampa Independent School District and Citizens 
Bank and Trust. He was employed by Green Thumb 
until an illness in 1989.

Survivors include two daughters, Virginia 
Romines and Patricia Brewer, both of Pampa; two 
sons, Danny Martin of Pampa and Joe David Martin 
of Chickasha, Okla.; two sisters, Eunice Nipp of Wil
son, Okla., and Blanche Day of Ardmore, Okla.; 12 
grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by a son, Harold Loyd 
Martin, in 1935 and by two brothers.
’ The family will be at 319 Roberta. They request 

memorials be to High Plains Childrens Home of 
Atnarillo.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Fannie Conley, 
Pampa

Edwin Howard, 
McLean

Marcia Julian, Pampa
Canda M orris, 

McLean
Altus C. Ragsdale, 

Pampa
Atha M. W ilks, 

Pampa
Jacob Ledbetter, 

Pampa
Elizabeth M iranda, 

Pampa
Mary Trout, Mobectie
Iva W hite, W hite 

Deer
Births

To Dr. and Mrs. 
Robert Julian, Pampa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
Willson, Pampa, a girl. 

Dismissals
C arm ella Bolin, 

Pampa
Ora G. Edwards, 

Pampa

W alter S. Eller, 
Pampa

Onita Royd, Pampa 
David Hopson, 

Pampa
Rose Putman, Pampa 
Beatrice M. Sinith, 

Panhandle
Audrey Stone, Pampa 
Vera Blevins, Wheel

er
Effie Crow, Pampa 
Betty Dunbar, Pampa 
Taci Femuik, Pampa 
Marcia Julian, Pampa 
Dorothy Scarborough, 

Borger
Kathryn Schultz, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions”

Lena Burton, Sham
rock

Ronald Ellis, Gibson, 
Ra.

Ada Wooten, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Austin Morgan, 

Shamrock
Carol Hays, Matador

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, March 17
Police reported domestic violence in the 70 block 

of Naida and the 800 block of East Kinesmill.
Police reported theft of a bicycle at 201 W. 

Kingsmill.
SUNDAY, March 18

Bryan Keith Fisher, Route 1 Box 145A, reptorted 
an assault at Farley and McCullough streets. ^

Delbert Thompson, 310 N. Faulkner, reported a 
threat at 333 Jean.

Police reported án abandoned child in the 400 
block of Rider.

Ronald G. Smith, 615 N. Frost, reported criminal 
mischief at the residence.

Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the 
business.

Arnold Gonzalez, 703 S. Ballard, reported a bur
glary at the residence.

Police reported driving while intoxicated in the 
500 block of West Brown.

i\rrcsts
SATURDAY, March, 17

John Calvin Alderson, 33, 736 E. Scott, was 
arrested in the 2200 block of Alcock on charges of 
DWI (third offense) and failure to yield right of way. 
He was transferred to Gray County Jail.

Jody Wayne Rowsey, 23, 853 E. Kingsmill, was 
arrested at the residence on a charge of domestic 
assault and two warrants. He was released on bond.

SUNDAY, March 18
Jerry Joe Isbell, 20, P.O. Box 30, was arrested in 

the 500 block of West Brown on charges of DWI, 
failure to maintain single lane and no proof of liabili
ty insurance. He was transferred to Gray County Jail.

Mario Alberto Luna, 38, 622 N. Russell, was 
arrested at the residence on a charge of public intoxi
cation. He was released on bond.

• DPS
Arrests

FRIDAY, March 16
Romiro Cervantes Agüero, 25, HCR 2, Box 62, 

was arrested on U.S. 60, three miles west of Pampa, 
on charges of driving while intoxicated-first offense,- 
failure to drive in a single lane and no liability insur
ance.

Danny Ray Boyd, 42, Wichita Falls, was arrested 
on U.S. 60, four miles west of Pampa, on charges of 
driving while intoxicated-third oBense, driving with 
license suspended, speeding 85 mph in a 65 mph 
zone and no liability insurance.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, March 17
8:18 p.m. -  A 1981 Chevrolet driven by John 

Alderson, 736 E. Scott, collided with a 1978 Chevro
let driven by Sue Hinds, 1109 E. Foster, in the 2200 
block of West Alcock. Alderson was cited for DWI 
and failure to yield right of way. Minor injuries were 
reported.

9:43 p.m. -  An unknown vehicle hit a legally 
parked 1978 Chevrolet owned by Gerald Gardner, 
1820 Lea, in front of that residence. Citations are 
pending.

DPS
SATURDAY, March 17

4 p.m. -  A 1977 Mercury, driven by Donald 
Shawn McDaniels of Sanford, and a 1988 Ford, driv
en by Donald Larry Schoon of Amarillo, collided at 
the intersection of U.S. 60 and FM 282. Citations 
were issued. No injuries were reported.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reqxMided to the fol

lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SUNDAY, March 18
7:22 p.m. -  A grass fire was reported in the alley 

between Barnes aitd Reid street, but was determined 
10 be a false alarm. One unit and two men responded.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................ .911
Crime Stoppers............................................ .669-2222
Eneigas.........................................   .665-5777
Foe........................... .............................................. 911
Police (emergency)................................- ...............911
Police (non-emergency)............................... ii65-8481
SPS................     .669-7432
Water..............................................   665-3881

Biographer says facts support 
an unflattering portrait o f LBJ
By HILLEL ITALIE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (>^) -  Robert Caro 
can understand why some Lyndon 
Johnson supporters are unhappy 
with the second of a four-volume 
series on the former (nesident’s life. 
~ Caro also felt disappointed. “ I 
really thought I was going to love 
him,” said Caro, author of “ The 
Years of Lyndon Johnson: Means of 
Ascent.”

“ When I started on the series, I 
thought he was like (former I^ew 
York Gov.) AI Smith. There were 
great similarities. They were both 
very uneducated, physically 
unattractive,” said Caro, who wrote 
of Smith in the Pulitzer Prize-win
ning “ The Power Broker: Robert 
Moses and the Fall of New York.”

“ But AI Smith, while he was a 
ruthless poirtician, I thought 
Sm ith’s motivating drive under
neath was his desire to help his peo
ple, like the Irish immigrants,” said 
Caro, who has spent 14 years study
ing Johnson’s life. “ I had the same 
image of Lyndon Johnson when I 
started and it was an image that 
died hard.”

What Caro claims to have discov
ered was that Johnson was a self- 
centered politician obsessed with 
power, willing to do anything -  
steal a U.S. 'Senate election, wildly 
exaggerate his war record, even risk 
his life -  to advance himself.

Caro’s first volume, “The Years 
of Lyndon Johnson:’The Path to 
Power,” was published in 1982 and 
also riled some Johnson suf^rters.

Former Johnson aide Jack Valenti 
has accused Caro of being “ pas
sionately bent on destroying” the 
late president’s reputation. Bob 
Hardesty, a Johnson speechwriter 
who helped him write his memoirs.

called Caro’s biography dishonest.
“ 1 don’t think it pretends to be 

fair. 1 think it is the work of a man 
with a burning, unnatural h a ti^  for 
his subject,” Hardesty said.

Caro denied bias. He said his 
assertions are supported by books, 
newspapers, court documents, files 
obtained from the Johnson Library 
and by interviews with Johnson’s 
widow. Lady Bird, and others.

“ Means of Ascent,” published by 
Alfred A. Knopf, begins with Jc^n- 
son’s narrow defeat for the U.3- 
Senate in 1941 and ends in 1948 
when Johnson beat former Texas 
Gov. Coke Stevenson by 87 votes in 
a Senate race long suspected of hav
ing been stolen.

Caro said that ballot boxes were 
stuffed and votes alto'ed.

“ I really believe that no fair- 
minded person can ever doubt again 
that the election was stolen,” Caro 
insisted, “ and not with 87 votes or 
200 votes, but with thousands of 
votes. It > was not simply something 
that everybody did, this went fur
ther.

“The amazing thing to me is that 
there was doubt for so many years. 
When you start reading the court 
transcripjs, witness after witness 
testifies the same way.”

Caro also said that Johnson por
trayed himself as “ a war-scarred

veteran o f many battles on many ,  
fronts,” but actuidly saw combat in /  
the South Pacific only as an observ
er and “fw  a4otal of 13 minutes.”

He wrote of a man who frequent
ly hum iliated Lady Bird, had a 
lengthy affair with a publisher’s 
wife and campaigned despite poten
tially life-thruttening kidney sttmes 
that caused fever and excruciating 
pain.

Caro agreed with his critics that 
his subject comes across unfavor
ably, but said he felt compassion for • 
him, referring to Johnson’s painful 
experiences growing up when his 
family was in poverty.

“ I tell you there are times when 
you really do feel like crying.”  Caro • 
said.

Caro said more positive qualities  ̂
that Johnson displayed as a senator 
and then as president will be depict
ed in upcoming volumes.

“ A Johnson person might say. 
‘What is this? Where is the rest of * 
Lyndon Johnson?’ The third vol
ume, when he’s passing civil rights 
legislation, takes hundreds of pages 
and you reaUy see him doing some
thing noble.

“ He had those elements in him, 
great gifts. An empathy for really 
the disadvantaged in society and a 
matchless gift for mobilizing the 
powers government.”

Zoning commission members sworn 
at meeting Thursday in City Hall

Newly appointed members o f 
the City o f Pampa Planning and 
Zoning Commission were sworn 
in Thursday at City Hall.

J e rry  N o le s  w as e le c te d  
chairman, with Bobbie Nisbet as 
vice chairman and Janie Shed as

sec re ta ry . M ilo  C a rlso n . J e f f  
A ndrew s. J.F. T h iry  and D ale 
West com plete the seven-m em 
ber board for 1990.

Retiring chairman Ralph Mil- 
liro n  se rv ed  th e  b o a rd  in  th e  
1970s tuid through the 1980s.

Court report
Default Judgments

Justice of the Peace Court, Precinct 1:
Ogden & Son vs. Kennye Sheppard, judgment for 

plaintiff.
Ogden & Son vs. Fred Neal, Clarendon, judgment 

for plaintiff.
Ogden & Son vs. Kelley Charron, judgment for 

plaintiff. ^
’ Hendrick Animal Hospital vs. Van Johnson, judg

ment for plaintiff.
H&S Heating and Air Conditioning vs. David 

Kalka, White Deer, judgment for plaintiff.
T ’s Carets vs. Liury Woodruff, judgment for plain

tiff.
Dean’s Pharmacy vs. Laura Y. Anderson, judgment 

for plaintiff.
Ogden & Son vs. Dawn Ellis, judgment for plaintiff.
Ogden & Son vs. Fem Dulaney, judgment for plain

tiff.
Ogden & Son vs. Elizabeth Rores, Lefors, judgment 

for plaintiff.
Vogue Cleaners vs. Gloria Slater, judgm ent for 

plaintiff.
Culberson-Stowers Inc. vs. Danny Searl, judgment 

for plaintiff
Culberson-Stowers Inc. vs. Bobby Weldon, judg

ment for plaintiff.
Quality Rentals & Sales vs. Phillip Reagan, judg

ment for plaiiltiff
Larry Baker Plumbing vs. Mike Ward, judgment for 

plaintiff
Larry. Baker Plumbing vs. Mike Ward, judgment for

plaintiff
Larry Baker Plumbing vs. Thomas Brown, judg

ment for plaintiff.
Larry Baker Plumbing vs. Becky Garza, judgment 

for plaintiff.
Larry Baker Plumbing vs. Joseph Neil, judgment for 

plaintiff
Gray’s Decorating Center vs. Randy McClelland, 

judgment for plaintiff.
Gray’s Decorating Center vs. Piano World (Cary 

May), judgment for plaintiff.
riorman Tire & Service vs. Dorothy Williams, judg- ; 

ment for plaintiff.
Culberson-Stowers Inc. vs. E.W. Larkey & Sons 

Trucking Co., Perryton, judgment for fdaindff.
Brown-Freeman Men’s Wear vs. Randall G. Hen

drick, judgment for plaintiff.
Brown-Freeman Men’s Wear vs. James Williams, 

judgment for plaintiff.

Abstract of Judgment 
Justice of the Peace Court, Precinct 1 «

Mike & Paulette Edgar vs. Kevin and Kim Andis, 
filed by plaintiff.

Dorman Tire & Service Co. vs. Panhandle Pluggers, 
filed by plaintiff.

Ogden & Son vs. E.C. (Cority) Parks, filed by plain-
uff.

Ogden & Son vs. Kennye Sheppard, filed by plain
tiff..

Ogden & Son vs. Elizabeth Rores, filed by plaintiff.
T ’s Carpets vs. Larry Woodruff, filed by plaintiff.

City briefs
BAIL BONDS. Texas Bonding 24 

hour service. 665-1510. Adv.
TUESDAY LU NCH Buffet. 

Coronado Inn. 11:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
Best in Town! Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Service. 
Glenda Brownlee, 665-0310 or ,274- 
2142. Adv.

$50 DISCOUNT to the first per
son each day now through March 31 
to buy a new major appliance from 
Williams Appliance, 421 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

WANTED 1000 people who want 
to lose weight now! 100% money 
back guarantee. 665-5117. Adv.

M cBRIDES A Hair Establish
ment is now taking applications for 
boothe rental. We are offering the 
most reasonable rent in town. 669- 
0902. 809 W. Foster. Adv.

M cBRIDES A Hair Establish
ment would like to welcome you to 
take advantage of their Grand Open
ing Specials. Call now for your 
rqjpointment. 669-0902. 809 W. Fos
ter. Adv.

M IC H E L L E 'S  BA SEM EN T
Gearance. 50%, 60%, and 70% off. 
Many items \f2  of 1/2. All sales 
final. 201 N. Cuyler. Adv.

ULTIMATE SEAFOOD Buffet. 
Tuesday, March 20th, Club Biarritz. 
Seafood Scampy, broiled shrimp, 
blackened catfish, crab legs, popcorn 
shrim p, plus vegetab les, bread, 
dessert. For reservatitms. Call 669- 
2737. Adv.

M O O SE L O D G E . C alf fries. 
Thursday 22nd. M embers and- 
guests. Adv.

ROBERT AND Wendy Wood of 
Pampa, are the proud parents o f a 
girl, Sarah Rebecca, born March 
17th. Grandparents, Robert and Bon
nie Wood, Piampa. >

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly sunny today with a high 
in the upper 50s and south winds at 
10 to 20 mph. Tonight, fair with a 
high in the m id-30s and south 
winds at 5 to 15 mph. Tuesday, 
sunny and warmer with a high near 
70 and winds from the south-south- 
west at 1010 20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair through Tues

day. Highs upper 50s Panhandle to 
lower 80s Big Bend valleys. Lows 
tonight mostly 30s. Highs Tuesday 
in the 70s, with mid 80s Big Bend 
valleys.

North Texas -  Freeze warning 
tonight eastern thud of North Texas. 
M ostly sunny days and clear at 
night through Tiiesday. Cold tonight 
a i^  a little warmer Tuesday. Lows 
tonight 30 east to 38 west. Highs 
Tuesday 69 to 74.

South Texas -  Clear and cold 
tonight. Sunny and mild Tuesday. 
Lows tonight frpm 30s to near AO 
north, and 40s to near SO south.

Highs Tuesday from near 70 to mid 
70s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday-Friday

West Texas -  Panhandle, fair 
through the period. Highs upper 60s 
to lower 70s. Lows lower 40s to 
mid 40s. Soitth Plains, fair through 
the period. Highs lower 70s to mid 
70s. Lows mid 40s to upper 40s. 
Permian Basin, fair through the 
period. Highs mid 70s to near 80. 
Lows mid 40s to near 50. Concho 
Pecos Valley, fair through the peri
od. Highs mid 70s to near 80. Lows 
upper 40s to lower 50s. Far West 
Texas, fa ir through the period. 
Highs upper 70s to lower 80h. Lows 
mid 40s to upper 40s. Big Bend 
area, fair through the period. Highs 
upper 60s to mid 70s mountains 
widi mid 80s to near 90 along the 
Rio Grande. Lows upper 20s to 
upper 30s mountains with upper 40s 
to mid 50s along the river.

North Texas -  fair and dry, mild 
Wednesday and Thursday, a little 
warmer Friday. Lows in the mid 
and upper 40s Wednesday wanning 
to die lower and mid 50s by Friday. 
Highs in the lower 70s Wednesday

warming into the upper 70s and 
lower 80s by Friday.

South Ibxas -  Pardy cloudy and 
mild days. Mostly fair at night Hill 
country and south central Texas, 
lows in the 50s with highs in the 
70s. Texas coastal bend, lows ne 
60. Highs in the 70s to near 80. 
Lower Texas Rio Grande Valley 
»id plains, lows in the 60s. Highs in 
the 70s coast to 80s inland. South
east Texas and the upper coast lows 
Wednesday in the 40s with highs 
near 70. Lows TlHirsday and Friday 
in the 50s with lughs in the 70s.

BORDER STATES 
O klahom a -  Early m orning 

cloudiness extreme southeast other
wise mosUy clear tonight Fair and 
warm er Tuesday. Lows tonight 
from the upper 20s to the upper jQi. 
Highs TiiMday from near 70 m rdh 
east to near 80 soudiwest

New M exico -  Fair tonight. 
Variable high clouds Tuea& y. 
Wwmer east Lows tonight aMdn 
in the 20s mountains. 3te at tower 
elevations. H i ^  T)ieaday mid 50i 
to 60s mountains with 70s else
where.
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T axpayers pay $ 1  m illion  fo r  H ou se m em b ers’ ’8 9  travel
By LARRY IVf ARGASAK 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — One of every five House 
members traveled ab ro ^  during the last three namihs 
of 1989, visiting at least 60 locations at a cost to tax
payers of about $1 million.

Recently released records show that 87 members, 
including two non-voting delegates, traveled abroad 
between Oct. 1 and Dec. 31, 1989. Well over 100 staff 
members also went overseas.

The delegations went to some of the finest cities in 
Europe, to the Third World, and in the case of two 
House Appropriations Committee staffers, to Antarcti
ca to study research projects.

Staffers who travel with members said the workload 
on a trip can vary with the delegation leader.

The staff of Rep. Stephen J. Solarz’ House Foreign 
Affairs subconunittee works on a rotation schedule 
because their boss wears them out.

“ We have a woiking breakfast at 7:30 a.m., three 
meetings before lunch, a working lunch, two or three

meetings in the afternoon, cocktails with one group 
and a vt^orking dinner with another,’* said Stanley 
Roth, staff director of the New York Democrat’s sub
committee on Asian and Pacific Affairs. “ I'liat’s a 
pretty basic day.”

However, one House staff member said staffers refer 
to some lawmakers as “ WCS’’ or “ worid class shop
pers.”

This source, who spoke on coiulition of anonymity,^ 
recalled a member (Nice asking, “ Why the hell did you 
allow the meeting to go after 6 o ’clock? The sUNes are 
closed.’’

The House records show the cost of the trips was at 
leirn $971,000 from October through December, but 
reports still not filed could push the total to more than 
$1 milli(Ni.

Many members flew in first-class ccanmercial seats, 
while larger delegations used military jets, maintained 
at Andrews Air Fence Base in subuihan Maryland ftM* 
federal executives and members of Congress.

One far-ranging trip last November and December 
t(X)k a House Armed Services CcMiunittee delegaticni

to MtHCKCO, Egypt, Jordan, Oman, Bahrain and Portu
gal in 11 days.

The delegaticNi met a king, a sultan and a president. 
They ate pigeon, saw the pyramids and cruised the 
Nile. But these pleasures were mingled with hours of 
embassy brieflngs, meetings with foreign officials and 
banquets.

By the end of the trip, members and staffers “ were 
saying it was like the Bataan death march,” said Rep. 
Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., who (Nganized the trip as 
chairman of the Armed Services subccHiunittee <ni mil
itary installations.

Schroeder said 18-hour days were the n(Nm (ni her 
trip, adding there were “ no golf clubs ... no tanning 
clinics. The food was very gcxxl, but I'don’t think we 
ever sat down to a dinner that was less than three 
hours long.”

Although Schroeder freely discussed the perks 
al(Nig with the wcN'kload of her trip, lawmakers gener
ally react defensively about travel.

Rep. Mervin Dymally, D-Calif., who.,took three trips 
from October to December that landed him in Africa,

Europe, South America and Asia, responded to an 
inquiry about his travel by preparing a repcN-t on his 
missi(Ni.

Dymally, chairman of the House Foreign Affairs 
subccMnmittee (ni intematicNuil operatitNis, said he was 
studying “ diplomatic security, anti-terrorism, con
struction of new buildings, acquisition of sites, and the 
controversy surrounding the Moscow Embassy,’’ 
which was never occiqiied by U.S. diplomats because 
it was found to be filled with listening devices.
^R ep. Eni F. H. FalecNnavaega, the Denwcraiic non- 
vQting delegate from American Samoa, went to New 
2^aland in November to discuss Ashing issues. He 
traveled to Jamaica in November to discuss Caribbean 
econom ic m atters. Then it was on to Panam a, 
Nicaragua and El Salvad<N in Cfctober to assess cur
rent events in those countries.

Dymally went to The Gambia, the United Kingdixn 
and France in one October trip, and two weeks later 
traveled to Venezuela, Suriname, Curacao, Haiti and 
Guyana. He also went in December to Japan, South 
Korea, Taiwan and Hong K(Nig.

Voice-activated typewriter to open 
new world for many handicapped
By DANA KENNEDY 
Associated Press Writer

NEWTON, Mass. (AP) -  A new, 
voice-activated “ typewriter”  is a 
Science-Action dream-tumed-reality 
that promises to boost productivity 
and open a wcvld of opportunity for 
the handicapped.

The DragonDictate Voice-Type
writer, which was being formally 
unveiled today by Dragon Systems 
Inc., is billed as the Arst of its kind 
ill the world.

“ My only regret is that your prcxl- 
uct didn’t come out 20 years ago,” 
Frank W hitney, a quadriplegic 
Maryland computer scientist, told 
the company in a letter written on 
the systeih. Whitney has used the 
system for the past year.

The “ typewriter,” which ctxisists 
of software and a speech-recogni
tion circuit board for perS(Nial com

puters, allow s users to create 
memos, manuscripts and other dex;- 
uments by speaking instead of typ
ing. Users speak into a microphone 
and see text appear on a video 
screen at the rate of 3S words a 
minute.

The $9,0(X) system can recognize
30.000 words and adapt itself to 
individual speakers. Until now, 
voice-activated systems had not 
been able to recognize more than
5.000 words.

The commands arc simple. To 
turn off the system , one says, 
“ Voice C(Nisole: Go to Sleep.” To 
turn it on, the command is “ Voice 
Console: Wake Up.”

A mistake is corrected by saying 
“ oops” and repeating the correct 
word. Many functions can be oper
ated manually as well.

“ The technology can address all 
segments of the workplace,” says

Janet Baker, who founded the cenn- 
pany with her husband, James, in 
1982 after stints in speech-recogni
tion product development at IBM 
Corp. and Exxem Corp.

The system is designed for profes- 
sicHials who don’t type well cn* who 
want to write reports and letters that 
otherwise would be dictated to a 
secretary, then transcribed.

“The only people who are really 
g(xxl typists are journalists, comput
er programmers and secretaries,” 
said Baker. “ DcKtors, lawyers and a 
lot of (Hher people often just hunt 
and peck or they rely on handing 
notes to someone to type up.” 

DragonDictate is also seen as a 
great b(XNi to the disabled. Whitney 
and others with disabilities have 
used the system in test marketing 
around the country fex* the past year.

Laura H arris, a 19-year-old 
sophomore at Harvard University,

was b(Nn without fingers (ni her left 
hand. She taught herself to type with 
her right hand, but did so much typ
ing as a freshman governm ent 
major, she injured her hand. She 
was forced to dictate her papers into 
a tape recorder and give it to another 
student to transcribe.

Since January, Harris has used 
DragonDictate.

“ It was so hard to dictate before 
because 1 couldn’t actually see what 
I was writing, so 1 couldn’t edit. I 
often ended up trying to write long- 
hand and that was painful,” said 
H arris. “ D ragonDictate is ju s t 
amazing. It allows me to go back to 
typing and editing my work.”

The system adjusts to each user’s 
voice and vcxabulary because indi
vidual voices can vary widely.

DragonDictate is compatible with 
an IBM personal computer with a 
386 microprocessor.

Thieves steal master paintings from  Boston museum
By ARLENE LEVINSON 
Associated Press Writer

BOSTON (AP) -  Two thieves 
with a talent for disguise and a taste 
for Rembrandt and Degas stole 11 
paimings valued at hundreds of mil
lions of dollars in a daring theft 
from the Isatella Stewart Gardner. 
Museum.

But experts say the paintings are 
so priceless, they’re worthless.

“ People make pilgrimages to see 
these paintings. Scholars and art 
lovers know where they belong,” 
Constance Lowenthal, executive 
direcUN of the International Founda
tion for Art Research, said Sunday.

The theft (xcurred around 1 a.m. 
Sunday, when two men apparently 
convinced museum guards they 
were police, then bound them with 
tape and made their way to the 
museum’s Dutch room.

It was seven hours before a clean
ing crew discovered the theft

The heist was “ a professional 
jo b ,”  said FBI agent Paul 
Cavanagh. “ This is one of those 
thefts where people actually spent

some time researching and took spe
cific things.”

He said the investigation would 
not be limited to the United States.

“ It is the biggest Old Master theft 
in this country, by far,” said Ms. 
Low enthal, whose organization 
tracks art thefts.

“ The Gardner Museum is a trea
sure house,” she said. “Everything 
in it is exceedingly valuable and 
first-rate and superb.”

The value of the missing works, 
which included an ancient Chinese 
beaker, was in the hundreds of mil
lions of dollars, said Karen Haas, 
the museum’s curator.

“ It’s not overstating the case to 
say that these are priceless works,” 
said William Robinson, curator of 
drawings for Harvard University’s 
Fogg Art Museum. “ A loss of any 
of these works is significant.”

But their true value cannot be 
determined because they have not 
been on the market for nearly a cen
tury.

The works taken were:
• “The Concert” by Jan Vermeer.

• “ A Lady and A Gentleman in 
Black,” “The Storm on the Sea of 
G alilee ,”  and a self-portrait by 
Rembrandt.

• “ Landscape with an Obelisk,” 
by Govaert Flinck, another 17th-. 
century Dutchman.

• “ La Sortie du Pesage,”  
“ Cortege aux Environs de F lo
rence,” “Three Mounted J(x;kcys,” 
“ Program for an Artistic Soiree,” 
and another, less complete woik by 
the same name, by Edgar Degas.

• “ Chez Tortoni,” by Edouard 
ManeL

■ A Chinese bronze beaker from 
the Shang Dynasty, 1,200-1,100 
B.C.

The Rembrandt self-portrait and 
“The Storm on the Sea of Galilee,” 
the a rtis t’s only seascape, were 
especially impcxiant, Robinstm said.

He said the theft of the Vermeer 
also was a major loss because (xily 
about 35 of his works are known to 
exist

Experts said the motive for steal
ing such well-known pieces could 
be ransom or acquisitiveness by a 
selfish, wealthy art lover.

“ You hear legends of deranged 
collectors. But, mostly, 1 think it’s 
the stuff of spy novels,” said Peter 
Sutton, curator of European paint
ings at the nearby Museum of Fine 
Arts. _

G ardner Museum spokesman 
Corey Cronin refused >'> say 
whether the works were insured.

The Gardner Museum, which sits 
along the graceful green parkway 
called the Fenway, has a state-of- 
the-art security system, and employs 
two security guards, Cronin said.

He said no apparent damage was 
done to the museum, a four-story 
building with a courtyard and a sky
light.

The museum was built to house 
the collection of the woman whose 
name it bears, the widow of John 
Lowell Gardner, the wealthy son of 
the last of Boston’s East India mer
chants.

Mrs. Gardner lived on the top 
floor of the mansion until her death 
in 1924 at age 85. But she opened 
her home and its collection to the 
public long before then, in 1903.

Officials hope solar energy meeting sparks cooperation
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  Though solar 
cars and cow manure-driven power 
p lan ts w ill be the talk  of the 
National Solar Energy Conference 
here thi$ week, officials hope the 
meeting that began today sparks 
cooperation between industry and 
researchers.

The four-day event, which (xga- 
nizers say is the largest solar c (n i-  
ference in the wtvld this year and 
the b iggest ever in the United 
States, combines the nationls two 
major renewable energy organiza
tions.

It is expected to draw 700 to 900 
participants and link 3,600 profes
sionals in the A m erican Solar 
Energy Society with 260 compa
nies of the Solar Energy Industries 
Ass(x;iati(Ni.

“ I think it will stimulate some 
more cooperative efforts betweea 
researchers, engineers -  that type 
of people -  and industry,”  said 
Larry Sherwood, executive director 
of the ASES.

He said that afte r years o f 
negtect under the Reagan adminis
tration, solar energy is taking its 
place in the sun as the Department 
of Energy and Environmental Pro
tection Agency encourage new 
research and nrarketing.

Bruce Hunn, chair of ASES’s 
armual conference, said the gather
ing will show tiumufacturdrs and

disuibutors the latest research.
“ At the same time, when (they) 

can talk to the m anufacturers, 
researchers then are able to gear 
their research in more practical 
ways,” said Hunn, who is with the 
U niversity of Texas at A ustin’s 
Center for Energy Studies.

The conference, which runs 
through Thursday, will feature gen
eral sessions, technical workshops 
and facility  tours. Educational 
exhibits will be at Palmer Auditori
um, while industry and commercial 
presentations will be at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel.

Hunn said curiosity about solar 
power is on the rise because of 
ctmeem about global warming and 
poIluti(Ni.

“ People realize that global 
warming is exacerbated by the use 
o f fossil fuels, and they start to 
think. ’What can I do abciut that?”’ 
he said.

Linda Ladas, director o f pro
grams f(K the Solar Energy Indus
tries Association, said there is “ a 
renewed interest on Capitol Hill 
and a renewed interest in the Unit
ed States from consumers” in solar 
energy.

She said a creeping rise in ener
gy costs combined with environ
mental concerns surrounding the 
use of nuclear energy and fossil 
fuels should help the $30 millicNi- 
a-year renewable energy industry 
grow steadily.

Among the educational exhibits

at the conference will be.a solar car 
called the Texas Native Sun that is 
being built by 20 UT-Austin under
graduates in mechanical engineer
ing.

The car is not yet finished, but 
the students plan to enter it in a 
national ca r racé from  Disney 
World in Florida to Detroit this 
July.

General Motors also will sponstK

an exhibit describing the develop
ment of their solar car, the Sun- 
raycer, which won a race across 
Australia.

Phil Hawes, co-architect of Ari
zona’s tw o-acre Biosphere II -  
which is testing the concept of 
humans living in self-contained, 
solar-powered glass environments 
-  will speak at an awards dinner cm 
Wednesday.

“Grandpa, You Didn’t 
Understand A Thing I Said
Does that sound famiar? Do you have trouble hearing and understanding your 
loved ones? Then let us give you a Free Hearing Test and Evaluation, and Show 
you how easy it is to hear and understand again. Let us show you the latest in 
Hearing Aid Techrrology.

Lite’s Hearing Aid Service
Jerry LNe, HJL8. 665-160« or 66S-1609
10 ajM. - 2 p.m. 2216 N. Hobart .

Crimesloppers 669-2222

SPECIAL
Monday, March. 19 through Friday. March 23

SIRLOIN TIPS 
$ ^ 9 9

A ll D a y  h
Ride in to  W estern  Sizzlin an d  enjew a  h earty  
p o rtio n  of tender. Juicy c h u n k s of sirlo in  - 

F la m e l^ t*  o u r ex clu ^v e  w ay. Cooked w ith  g reen  
bell p ep p ers an d  onion slices. T hese delicious 

sirlo in  tip s a re  c u t fresh  daily.

(Kis&sn Stzzfiri
N. Hobart at 23rd St. 665*0866

(AP Laswpholo)

David Pinto, manager of customer support and edu
cation for Dragon Systems Inc., in Newton, Mass, 
wears a headset Friday showing the "speech" board 
for the 30,000-word Dragon Dictate voice-activated 
typewriter which converts spoken words into text.

State gets payoff in taxes, 
track owners lose the bet

BRADY (AP) -  Horse race bet
ting has paid off for the state of 
Texas, but not the operators of the 
flrst pari-mutuel track.

G. Rollie White Downs paid near
ly $300,000 to the state treasury and 
the Texas Racing Commission dur
ing its first three months of opera
tion. But its operators lost more than 
$180,000.

The San Angelo Standard-Times 
reported Sunday that Heart of Texas 
Racing Inc., which operates the 
track, paid $193,303 to the state and 
$101,527 in fees to the racing com
mission in 24 days of racing last 
year. The track is the only one 
where betting has occurred since 
Texas voters in 1987 approved a 
pari-mutuel referendum.

The operators are seeking a Small 
Business Administration loan to 
keep the track alive.

Clifford Grubbs, president of 
Heart of Texas racing, said the track 
won’t survive without the loan. He 
said he was optimistic that it would 
be approved.

Several Brady track officials will

attend a special meeting Tuesday of 
the Texas Racing Commission in 
A ustin. They are expected to 
respond to questions on track 
financing that came up at the March 
5 meeting of the commission.

Commissioners who reviewed an 
audit repcNt by an outside firm criti
cized Brady track officials. But a 
track spokesman did not have an 
opportunity to reply and the meeting 
was adjourned when it was learned 
that David Joost, the racing com
mission’s director of administration, 
and members of his family had been 
found shot to death in the family 
home near Austin.

Since the audit was made public, 
investigators from the racing com
mission and the Texas Department 
of Public Safety have examined 
track financial reccxds.

Financial reports prepared by 
Noralene Corder, a Brady CPA, and 
submitted to the city of Brady Feb. 
19 showed the track’s liabilities at 
$1,284,676 in December, when the 
last race was run.

Back-breaking worlT 
can leave you hurting.

Every day, hundreds of working men f 
and women suffer on-the-job injuries. ^  
For some, th e  pain  is so severe, the victim s 
are forced to  q u it w orking permanently.

Texlay’s ch ir(^ ractic  
physicians specialize in 
effective diagnosis and 
trea tm en t of back and 
o ther bodily pain.
W hen the  in jury  is
work-related, chiro
practic care is 
covered by m ost  ̂
W orkers' 
Com pensation 
insurance plans.
If back pain is ^  
affecting your 4 |  
ability to  work. 
caU today.

/

HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
DR. LOUIS HAYDON DR. MARK FORD

665-7261
28th Street a t Perryton Parkway, Pam pa, Texas
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Viewpoints
( D K . |M n i p a N t i 0 f

EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to  fumishirtg information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and p>reserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its bh»sir>gs. O nly 
when rrKin understorxfs freedom o rd  is free to control himself 
and oil he F>ossesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political gtortt from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life arxf (xoperty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom i$ neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D . Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Easing immigration 
is good news for us

It looks as if some progress might be made on easing immigra
tion restrictions. The Bush administration agreed to a Senate plan to 
increase the current annual immigration quota by 140,000 to 
6.10.0(H). A House proposal would allow in 750,(XX). Either plan 
woui. oe an improvement on the current restriction allowing only 
490.(XX).

The impetus behind the higher House number is a backlog of 
more than 400,(XM immigrants’ relatives seeking to join their loved 
ones. Said Rep. Bruce Morrison, chairman of the House Judiciary 
subcommittee on immigration: “Many are children, and they’re 
indistinguishable from other, American children.”

Any increase in immigration numbers, if the market dictates, 
moves u^ in the right direction. But we should remember two 
things. First, immigration is good for America. This is emphasized 
by economist Julian Simon, one of bur top immigration experts and 
author of the new book The Economic Consequences o f Immigra
tion. His studies indicate thaL over a lifetime, an immigrant pays on 
average $12,(K)0 to $20,000 ( in 1975 dollars) more in taxes than he 
Cikes out in benefits.

Immigrant c.spccially help fund the ailing Social Security sys
tem, writes Prof. Simon, since most immgrants are young and work 
hard. Professor Simon’s studies belie the notion that immigrants are 
shiftless and eager to tap into our welfare system.

A second positive factor in the immigration equation is the gen
eral, though slow, improvement of the Mexican economy, where 
many of our immigrants (Icg^l and illegal) come from. Last year 
President Carlos Salina’s government privatized the large airline 
Mexicana de Aviación, the National Hotel Group (a large five-star 
hotel chain), 19 sugar mills and other industries, llie  airline privati
zation alone brought $140 million in new investment capital.

Over the next few years such changes should bring about a gen
eral renewal of the Mexican economy. It was the sharp decline of 
the Mexican economy in the late 1970s and early 1980s, caused by 
a binge of socialist nationalization, that pushed so many immigrants 
north; which, in turn, was a large factor behind the new immigration 
resU'ictions in the United Slates.

For these rea.sons, the United Slates government should take sev
eral major steps. It should immediately repeal the section in the 
1986 immigration law that forces companies to prove each new 
employee’s citizenship (or valid green-card status). NexL it should 
increase immigration quotas higher than the 630,(X)0or 750,0(X) 
levels being talked about; 2 million would be a start. These are good 
l>eople who can help our country.

Finally, we should move toward removing all immigration 
restrictions. In particular, we should treat our good neighbor to the 
south, Mexico, the same way we treat Canada, or the way the 
nations of the European Economic Community treat one another 
(they have open immigration).

The immigration relaxations being discussed in Washington are 
good news, and the foundation on which to build something better.
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This lie ought to he exposed
WASHINGTON -  We have been hearing a 

great deal lately about “rights.” Not just civil 
rights, but also animal rights, student rights, voting 
rights, the right of privacy, the right to life, and so 
on. On March 5, a brand-new right popped into the 
news. This is a Right to be Offensive at Public 
Expense.

It evolved in this fashion. John Frohnmayer, 
chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts, 
was in Los Angeles for a public hearing on reau
thorization of NEA funding. Among the spectators 
was Rep.'Pat Williams, D-Mont. Everything was 
going smoothly (only friendly witnesses were on 
hand) when Williams asked a tough question. He 
asked if the NEA should permit grants for the cre
ation of “offensive” works of art.

Frohnmayer tried to duck. Williams persisted. 
Finally Frohnmayer responded: “I would say yes.” 
He would not approve a grant for anything whose 
sole purpose is to be offensive, but he willingly 
would give the taxpayers’ money to an artist who 
created “rough stuff.”

It is marvelous, is it not? It is marvelously 
wacky. As the hearing continued, it developed that 
violation of the Right to be Offensive at Public 
Expense (ROPE) is “censorship.” Williams praised 
the chairman for his attitude: “It shows real deter
mination that the NEA not be used as a censorship 
agency.”

Well, if an indulgent Congress gives the NEA 
enough of this ROPE, perhaps the agency will yet 
hang itself. A good thing, too. There is something 
fundamentally 'wrong in the whole business of 
NEA grants to individual artists, composers, poets 
and jazz musicians. These grants ought to be 
banned.

James J.~ 
Kilpatrick

This is how the system works. Every year the 
NEA announces that it will give 50 fellowships of 
$20,(KX) each in, say, the field of poetry. From 
across the land, huntb^eds of hopeful poets submit 
samples of their work. A panel of professional 
poets then winnows the entries and names the 
happy winners.

But hold. In any such competition (I have 
judged a few), the difference between No. 50 and 
No. 51 is minute.

Judgments are entirely subjective. It is all mat
ter of the^panel’s taste. But the upshot is that No. 
50 gets $20,(X)0 of the taxpayers’ money, plus the 
fame and recognition that goes with being an NEA 
Fellow. And No. 51 gets -  nothing.

Well, you say, that is how the world is. Some 
win, some lose. This is true enough-in the private 
sector, but it ought not to be true in the public sec
tor. Our government has no business creating win
ners and losers with public money. In a free soci
ety  ̂poets, painters and pianists ought to compete in 
a free marketplace. If their woik catches on, fine. If 
noL this is how the world really is.

It is this elementary distinction between public 
funds and private rights that has been so willfully

blurred in the controversy over the NEA. Every 
would-be artist has a right to créât “offensive” work. 
No soisible person challenges that right. But there is 
no right whatever to be (^Tensive at public expmse.

In New York in mid-January, a woman named 
Annie Sprinkle, who describes herself as a “femi
nine porn activist,” put on 12 performances at a 
Manhattan theater called The Kitchen. The perfor
mances were funded in part through a grant froih 
the state’s council on the arts, which in turn is 
funded in part by a $500,(XX) grant from the NEA.

The New York City Tribune covered the perfor
mance. I try to be delicate, but it isn’t easy. The 
City Tribune reported that the artist began by mas
turbating before the audience with various “sex 
toys.” She concluded by opening her vaginal canal 
with a speculum and inviting the audience lo take a 
close look at her cervix.

The performance might have been instructive 
for medical students planning to go into gynecolo
gy, but was it “art”? Bosh! Hokum! B^derdash! 
Nonsense! I run out of breath. That such a perfor
mance should be publicly funded is prqrasterous. It 
is equally absorb to contend, as Rep. Willimas con
tends, that to deny a grant for such pornography is 
“censorship."

Look. In common with every other writer, I live 
by the First Amendment. Freedom of the press and 
freedom of speech are precious to me. At the top of 
my lungs I will defend the right of any poet to 
write whatever he pleases. Censorship -  actual, for
mal censorship -  is abhorrent.

But federal grants to individuals are equally 
abhorrent. This alleged ROPE -  this-supposed 
Right to be Offensive at Public Expense -  ought to 
be exposed as the lie that it is.

3-e,

“Vas ist los, here? Yesterday, it vas champagne und roses —  today, it’s 
move along, dumbkopf.”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday. March 19. the 
78th day of 1990. There are 287 
days left in the year. This is the date 
the swallows triulitionally return to 
the San Juan Capistrano Mission in 
California.

Today’s highlight in history:
On M arch 19, 1687, F rench , 

explorer Robert Cavelier, sieur de 
La Salle -  the flrst European to nav
igate the length of the Mississippi 
River -  was murdered by mutineers 
in present-day Texas.

On this date:
In 1917. the U.S. Supreme Court 

upheld the eight-hour work day for 
railroad workers.

In 1918, C ongress approved 
Daylight-Saving Time.

In 1920, the U.S. Senate, for the 
second time, rejected the Treaty of 
Versailles.

In 1931, Nevada legalized gam
bling.

In 1942, President Franklin D. 
R oosevelt ordered tha t men 
between the ages of 45 and 64 reg
ister for non-military duty.

In 1945, about 8(X) people were 
killed as Ksunikaze planes attacked 
the USS Franklin off Japan. The 
ship, however, was saved.

Oldest bridges made of wood
In the southwestern United States a gnarled 

desert bush-U'ee is tough enough to dull any ax or 
saw.

Handcrafting this desert Ironwood requires spe
cial tools but creates a prized finished product 
infinitely durable and too heavy to float.

Ironwood is not the only wood that’s “tougher 
than steel”; many kinds of wood are.

The only parts of the wrecked Titanic which 
survived in excellent condition were the teakwood 
stair railings.

Other woods have a grain as tight as teak -  
maple, poplar, red oak, hemlock.

A University of New Hampshire study suggests 
that our aging metal bridges on seconda^ roads -  
rusting and failing -  might best be replaced with 
wooden bridges. Wood can last 20 years longer 
than either steel or amcrete and can cost 25 percent 
less.

Wood, lighter, is easier to work and, unlike con
crete, can be installed in subfreezing weather.

One reason that a wood bridge will outlast steel 
is that the wood is not vulnerable lo road salt which 
can corrode both steel and concrete.

Paul
Harvey

Nationwide, the market for timber bridges is 
enormous with 574,(XX) bridges either structurally 
deficient or functionally obsolete. The U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture-(USDA) says 90 percent of our 
deficient bridges are in the 20 to 40 foot range, 
ideal for timber technology.

Modem wooden bridges do not involve nailing 
2 by 12s together. The latest bonding technology 
involves laminating boards into giant cables. A 
stack of planks resembling a butcher-block table 
thus presents a rigid, durable driving surface capa
ble of supporting the heaviest of modem traffic.

Wood used in today’s bridges is treated to seal

out moisture. Wooden decks are often to[^ped with 
asphalt over a waterproof membrane liner.

Five wooden bridges are being constructed in 
New Hampshire this year with matching funds 
from the USDA.

Agriculture’s stake in this is obvious as it would 
utilize aging timber stands in areas which are not 
now harvested commercially.

With assistance from the U.S. Forest Service, 
the state of Michigan has launched a multi-agency 
effort to establish a timber bridge industry using 
local timber species.

Wooden bridges already built for demonstration 
purposes, will carry the 55-ton load of a large, fully 
loaded truck. They have been constructed of three 
types of material for a cost comparison.

Pre-stressed concrete runs $70 per square fooL
Concrete and steel costs $54 per square foot. ■
Equivalent timber bridges can be Imilt for as lit

tle as $32 per square foot.
In teresting that the subject is being re 

researched when the best evidence is so obvious: 
The oldest bridges in our nation that are still func
tional are made of wood.

Rush to judgm ent on M organ abuse case
By CHUCK STONE

For the last few days, my con
science has nagged me about the pos
sibilities of a wrongful crusade on my 
part -  my strenous support of Dr. Eliz
abeth Morgan to prevent her divorced 
husband. Dr. Eric A. Foretich, from 
seeing their daughter, Hilary, because 
of alleged sexual abuse.

With Hilary turning up in New 
Zealand with tier maternal grandpar- 
eiMs, new evidence has raised disturb
ing questions about the merits of 
Nforgan’s accusations. I couldn’t help 
but think of one of Paul’s most com
passionate epistles, which is also his 
shortest. In a letter to Philemon, Paul 
writes about an escaped slave, Ones- 
imus, who stole money from Phile
mon, escaped, met Paul in Rome, 
converted to Ciuistianity and agreed 
to return with Paul’s letter.

“ If  he hath wronged thee, or 
oweth thee aught.” Paul wrote, “put 
that on my accounL”

If Foretich has been wronged by 
spurious charges of sexual abuse, on

whose account do we put what is owed?
So many of us shared Elizabeth 

Morgan’s outrage. We admired her 
maternal gutsiness in serving 25 
months in jail rather than complying 
with a court order. And we applauded 
Congress for passing a law limiting 
the length of time one can serve for 
contempt of court in Washington, D.C.

Further clouding the issues was 
the primordial stubbornness of the 
judge in the case, Herbert B. Dixon. 
Every time Dixon opened his surly 
month, vengeful venality rather than 
judicial evenhandedness seemed to 
lace his remarks. Elizabeth Morgan 
was our Joan of Arc. Dixon was the 
Grand Inquisitor.

A year ago, I wrote a strong 
defense of Elizabeth Morgan, “a lov
ing mother, rational, educated and 
intelligent” who refused to comply 
with what she feh was an unjust court 
order. I compered her courage to that 
of Susan B. Anthony, Mohandas K. 
Gandhi and Martin Luther King Jr.

Now evidence has surfaced that 
could absolve Fbretkh.

(1) The then 10-m onth-old 
Hilary’s reddened thighs may have 
resulted from a diaper rash caused by 
riding in a car on a hot day, as an 
examining physician concluded at the 
time, not sexuiid abuse.

(2) According to a 1987 civil- 
court proceeding, Elizabeth Morgan’s 
mother told a psychiatrist that Eliza
beth’s father, WiUiam, had a “violent 
temper” and had abused her and her 
children throughout their marriage.

(3) Elizabeth recouMed in her 1985 
book. Custody, that she had forbidden 
her father to take Hilary out alone after 
he returned several hoirs laie from an 
outing. That should have sounded a 
public warning bell. But nobody both
ered then to investigate further.

(4) William Morgan revealed a 
disturbing instability in his scathing 
denunciation of the judge, the court 
and the “ lazy and incom petent” 
judges on the D.C. Court of A p p e ^  
who he said are “protecting this 
j u ( ^ ” because of his race.

(5) The attorney appointed by the 
court to protect H ilary’s interests

called the elder Morgan “extremely 
unstable” and said he could be .“a 
danger to Hilary’s best interesL”

In th is escala ting  barrage o f 
charges and counter-charges, it’s far 
too early  to make a judgm ent. 
Entrench«! bitterness may bar resolu
tion. But I feel dirtied by this tangled 
web of deception, some of it inten
tional, some of it innocenL but all of 
it incendiary.

None (tf us are icons of perfection. 
Frailties facilitate gullibility. Look 
how earily Ibwarui Brawley conned a 
nation. I’m just relieved that I was 
one of the first journalists to call her 
allegations a hoax.

But right now. I’m feelmg like the 
po«rter who predicted a U n h id e  for 
Ortega in Nicaragua. The orriy conso
lation mav lay in Pope’s admonish
m ent, “A man should never be 
ashamed to own he has been in the 
wrong , which is but saying, in other 
words, that he is wiser today than he 
nms yesterday.”

My, how the Hilary case has deep
ened my wisdom.

P«
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Lifestyles
Fashion show set for Tuesday I Boys Scouts begin Sustaining membership drive

A A-à
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Teams of volunteers will be call
ing on businesses and individuals to 
renew their memberships in the Boy 
Scouts of America, Golden Spread 
Council.

"Our goal this year is $13,000," 
says Phil Gentry, sustaining mem
bership enrollment chairman. This 
is an increase o f $500 from last 
year.

Ciqitains and team members met 
on Friday morning for a  kick-off 
breakfast to receive enrollm ent 
packets and over 300 pledge cards.

This year's team captains are 
Steve Cathey. Duane H up. Dennis 
Laycock, Jerry Foote, Hal Cree, 
Kevin Cree, Pete Berzanski and 
Phil Gentry.

Services provided by enrollment 
dollars include: direct field assis
tance to all units; professional guid
ance for volunteer leaders; year- 
round maintenance and qieratkHi of 
Council camping facilities, opera- 
timi of program materials and adult 
leader training courses; conducting 
of multi-unt activities such as Cam- 
porees, Scout-Fair, and summer 
camps.

Fot more informatio:i contact Phil 
Gentry or Keith Cook, senior dis
trict executive at 665-5613.

(Stair pholo by Kayla Purtley)

Phil Gentry, chairman of this year's Boy Scout membership drive, hands one of 300 pledge cards to vol
unteer Did( Stowers during a kick-off breakfast on Friday.

•5 Grow your own seedlings by shoplight

(Staff photo by Kayla Pursley)

Denise Hampton fixes the bow on daughter Claire's dress while 
daughter Ann gives a big smile for the camera. The Hampton's 
will be modeling for the First United Methodist Women Fashion 
Show, 7 p.m. Tuesday in Lively Hall. Fashions are provided by 
Hi-Land Fashions. Tickets for the show are available through 
business hours tonwrrow at the church office, from UM W  mem
bers or at Hi-Land Fashions. Due to limited seating, tickets will 
not be sold at the door. For more information contact Margaret 
Steele at 665-5173 or Alice Warner, 665-5103.

Poison prevention crucial

Due to some recoil warm weath
er. 1 have noticed that some warm 
season lawn grasses - Bermuda and 
buffalo - are starting to green iq> on 
the south side of houses,.

Homeowners planning on using 
Roundup® to kill henbit and winter 
annual grasses that are currently 
green need to inspect tu rf areas 
closely. If you determine that your 
Bermuda or buffalo is starting to 
grow, then you should not spray that 
area with Roundup®. Damage can 
occur to any turf grasses that are 
starting or showing green growth. 
Roundup® works on any green
growing vegetation that it is sprayed 
on.

Gardening season is almost upon

DEAH READERS: It’s National 
Poison Prevention Week again, 
and I am happy to report that 
because o f poison prevention  
aw areness, deaths o f children  
under the age o f 6 due to house
hold chem icals and m edications 
h ave d ec lin ed  su b sta n tia lly  
sin ce 1972. I w ill continue to  
focus on children, who are still 
involved in  more than half o f our 
poison exposures. H owever, the 
next largest group who seem s to  
be at risk  from accidental poi
soning is  our sen ior citizens!

People over 66 con stitu te 11 
percent o f the U.S. population, 
and they take 25 percent o f all 
prescription drugs sold.

Here are som e rules for sen
iors to follow:

MEDICATIONS:
READ THE LABEL BEFORE 

TAKING THE PILL: Too often  
seniors take m edication w ithout 
checking the labels. If the medi- 

> cation is  taken during the night, 
they eith er don’t put on their  
glasses, or they don’t turn on the 
light because they are aftraid of 
bothering som eone.

DON'T TRUST YOUR MEM
ORY: Som e seniors tend to for
get th in gs th ey do rou tin ely . 
They know how many p ills to  
take and w hen to take them , but 
they can’t rem em ber if  they took  
them  or not.

CHECK THE EXPIRATION 
DATE AND DISCARD OLD 
MEDICATION: It is hard to throw  
aw ay old  p rescrip tion s w hen  
they cost so m uch, but if  the 
ex p ira tio n  d a te  h as p a ssed , 
throw  the m edicines aw ay, be
cause they can lose their potency 
or break down and react d iffer
ently w ith other m edications, 
theivby m aking them risky. Also, 
a ch ild  can find them  and ingest 
them  accidentally. (Alwajrs keep  
m edications in  th eir  orig in al 
rontainers.)

DONT SHARE YOUR PRE
SCRIPTION WITH OTHERS — 
OR TAKE SOMEONE ELSE’S 
MEDICINE.

CHILDPROOF YOUR HOME: 
Store a ll clean ing supplies out o f 
sigh t and out o f reach o f ch il
dren. Here’s a ch eck list o f poten
tia l p oison s found in  alm ost 
every  hom e. T h ese p rod u cts 
should be locked up or kept out 
o f reach o f children. N ever sUnw 
them  under your sink w here a 
toddler can find them .

K itchen: asp irin , v itam ins, 
fu rn itu re p o lish , d eterg en ts, 
cleansers, am m onia, air fresh
ener.

L aundry: b lea ch es, 
gents, d isinfectants.

Bedroom s: a ll m edications, 
cosm etics, perfum es.

Bathroom s; a ll drugs, p ills, 
sham poo, nail polish  and polish  

its , baUi oil, 
lotions and hairm ray.

C lo se ts /a ttic /s to r a g e i ra t, 
roach and ant poison, ssothballs, 
all aerosol sprays.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

G arage/basem ent/w oriuhop: 
lye> gasoline, kerosene, lighter  
fluid, paint, paint rem over and 
thinner, anti-freeze.

GENERAL: Som e flow ers and 
plants are poisonous. P rotect 
your children and your M ts by 
keeping them  inaccessible.

Honor Roll
Travis Elementary
Fourth Six Weeks

First Grade
Emily Ayers, Tony Beck, Shau- 

na Broaddus, Ryan Cham bers, 
Jason Griffith, Riordan Hill, Kyle 
K eith, Jaym e R itthaler. Bonnie 
Schiffman, Cory Schumacher, Luke 
Wilson, Daniel Abernathy, Alexis 
Amador, Kurt Baggerman, Ashley 
B eagle, N icole Bruton, Joshua 
Crawford, Tanner Hucks, Justin 
Leos, Cathy Morse, Mike Parker, 
Sean Pope, Nikke Ramey, Jason 
Roark, Jeffrey  W arren. Benny 
Williams, Joanna Coker.

Ricky B lain, Shawn Davis, 
Michael Dittberner, Aaron Fernuik, 
Dusty F ortin , Kimberly G rice, 
Cassie Hamilton, Stephanie Hanks, 
Heather Hardin, Aaron Haynes, 
Ryan Hill, Scott James, Bryce Jor
dan, Brandi Lenz, Rodney Men
doza, Britney Morgan, Sarah Redus, 
Joanna Wheeley.

Second Grade
Jeff A dkins. Shanna Baker. 

Blake Baldridge, Rikke Bowles, 
April Brow n, Aaron C hildress, 
Megan Couts, Kelleen Ebel, Karyn 
Edmison, Josh Gibson, Heath Kee
ton. D arrel Schroeder, Shawn 
Strate. Ibrrell Thaxton, Tina \hnce. 
Timmy W illiam s, K atherine 
Zem anek, Tiffany Bruce, Karah 
Diaz, Josh DoiigUs, Lisa Esirada, 
Jill Form an, Bradley G ardner, 
Jerom y H erndon, Jonna Jones, 
Amanda Kilcrease, Forrest King. 
A ngela K lein, Russell Robben, 
Shanna Robertson, April Rodgers. 
Traci Shelton. Gil Solano. Jennifer 
Harris, Chris Lusk.

Jonathan Bolz, Candace Cathey, 
Brent Coffee, Bree Ann Dennis. 
Mathew Gomez, Spencer Hanks, 
Colby Kenner, Kevin Kidd, Court
ney Lang. Marissa Maestas, Casey

1 AffMifloon HsGft

For Horticulture

Joe Van Zandt

GRANDMA’S (OR MAMA’S) 
PURSE: If 3TOU carry frills or ciga
rettes in  your purse, do not leave 
your purse w here a ch ild  can get 
into it.

FIRST AID FOR POISON
INGS: Keep ipecac syrup on hand 
in  your hom e, but do not u se it 
oxcep t on th e advice o f your 
poison center or physician. (Call 
inform ation now  for your loiml 
poison center's 24-hour hot-line 
num ber and keep it on or near 
your phone.)

Poison prevention is  the best 
antidote for pirisonings, but ac
cidental poisonings can occur in  
any hom e. The natural im pulse 
is  to  act at once, but the wrong 
treatm ent for poisoning is  often  
m ore harmful than none. So, call 
your poison center or physician  
for advice im m ediately.

O w ens, Lacy Plunk, M ichelle 
Q ualls, Justin Trollinger, Kerry 
Turner, Cameron MePhoron, Stacie 
W inegeart, Eelco W olters, 
Chrishena Butler, Bnxric Pope, Kyle 
McCullough, John Montgomery. 
Lacey McGuire. Jeremy Havaei, 
M itchell Vaughn, Jeremy Silva. 
Russell Thorum, Shane Hynn, Jesse 
Lenz, Tasha Lenz, Aaron Cochran, 
C ony  Searl, Ryan Mills.

Third Grade
Joel Barker, Joel Bolz, Holly 

Brooks, Ricky Conner, Shannon 
Craig, Tera Ctoughiery, Andy Fer
nuik. Cody Hill, Lisa Kirkpatrick, 
Jana McLean, l y  Peeison, Lindsay 
Scribner, Mi mi G riffin , Bryson 
Young.

M arsha Bailey, Erik Botello, 
Ibnya Helton, Emily Henson, Jere
my Miller, Amy Simpson, Lalhsha 
Velasquez, Jonathan W aggoner, 
Jemar Williams, Robin Williams, 
Cleatus Shawn. Shari Albus, Ran
dall Ellis. Michelle Eichison. Kyle 
Gamblin, Valorie Johnson, Zane 
Powers, Tiffany Presson, Justin 
Roark. Amanda Wells, Stephanie 
W in^eart, Linda Wohers.

Fourth Grade
Jennifer Edmison, Shawn Harris. 

Lucas Jaram illo, Michael Plunk, 
Amanda Potter, Heather Robben.

Research 
saves lives.

us. Here are some things that early 
season vegetable gardeners can be 
doing. Sow seed of English peas 
and snow peas right away. Set new 
asparagus and rhubarb beds from 
now thirough late March. Sow seeds 
of early tomato varieties. i.e. Spring 
Giant, Preston. Small Fry, Improved 
Pwter, Red Cloud, Plainsman; use 
pest pots with pasteurized soil mix 
or a prepared peat-lite mix; plants 
of optimum age (5 weeks) will be 
ready for setting in the garden after 
last expected hmt.

Begin to acclimate transplants of 
lettuce, cabbage, broccoli, etc. by 
exposing them to successively cool
er temperatures to enable them to 
survive cold March nights. Do not 
withhold water. Plants should never 
undergo moisture stress.

Seedlings By Shoplight
Gardeners who try starting veg

etables seedlings in a sunny window 
usually complain about the pale 
green or purplish leaves on spindly 
stems of plants that lean toward the 
window. When these weak plants 
tue transplanted to the garden, they 
are shocked and often killed by the 
cold, wind and intense sunlight. 
These gardeners would have been 
wise to buy their plants from a good 
garden center or greenhouse grower.

Crystal Fondren, Dottie Young
blood, Thad Born, Tyson Alexan
der, Lani Broddus, David Dennis, 
Rachel Laycock, Kimberly Thorum, 
Nicole Watson, Andrew Hanks, 
Nick Warren, Andrew Underwood.

Fifth Grade
Amanda Baldridge, James Bark

er, Ricki Botello, Andrea Ellis, Katy 
Fortin, Kristi Carter, Heather Fer
nuik. Willie Gatlin, Selina Hood, 
Justin  M olitor, Deena B ridges, 
Justin Lusca. Burton Jones, Carla 
Chappell, Amanda Sims.

But, what if the varieties you want 
are not sold by the plant grower in 
your town? That’s an easy answer. 
Grow your own seedlings indoors, 
but with a shoplight almost any
where inside your home.

You can grow healthy, short 
stemmed vegetable plants with dark 
green leaves using the light from an 
ordinary fluorescent shoplight as 
the only ligh t source for those 
plants. The shoplight I’m talking 
about is the kind with two 40 watt 
cool white fluorescent tubes housed 
in a white fixture suspended with 
chains from an overhead support. 
These fixtures are usually four feet 
long. The fixture can be suspended 
over a table by chains from hooks in 
the ceiling. A saw horse m’ step lad
der will support the fixture for the 
few weeks required to start 
seedlings in containers on the floor. 
Be sure to lay down a sheet plas
tic to protect the flooring from 
excess water that drains from the 
plant containers.

These inexpensive light units, 
usually costing from $12 to $15 
will give plenty of light to the 

small plants only if the fluorescent 
tube is kept close, very close, and 
that is the secret. The tube surface 
must not be more than one to two 
inches above the leaf surface. Raise 
the light fixture often enough to 
maintain the leaf-to-tube distance in 
a range of one to two inches. To 
start with, hang the light fixture so 
that the tube surface is only an inch 
above the surface of the germinat
ing medium or soil mix. The moder
ate heat given off by the fluorescent 
tube will warm the mix and the 
seed, thereby hastening germina
tion. A thin film of plastic laid over

the surface of the seed flat will pre
vent drying of the mix by the heat 
from the tube. Remove the plastic 
the instant you see the plant shoot 
breaking tluwgh the surface.

Try to place the seedling con
tainer in an area where the tempera
ture will not fall below 55 to 60 
degrees F. at night and where the 
temperature will rise to 65 to 70 
degrees during the day. Turn the 
lights on whem you arise in the 
morning and turn them off before 
going to sleep at night, to give a 
light period of at least 12 to 14 
hours. Do not leave the lights on all 
the time.

If you already have a fluorescent 
light fixture and wish to use it for 
starting plants, replace the old bulbs 
with new ones to assure maximum 
light for your plants.

Most vegetable plants can be 
kept under the light until they are 
large enough to be uansplanted to 
the garden. The sutne fixture can be 
used to start several successirais of 
seedlings. The first crops to start 
would be those that can be accli
mated to the subfreezing outdoor 
temperatures of early spring. Some 
are onion, lettuce, cabbage and 
broccoli. The second crop under the 
same lights can be tomato, pepper, 
and okra seedlings which will be 
transplanted into your garden afto* 
the diuiger of frost. Finally, you can 
start seedlings of vine crops like 
cucumber, melon, and squash in 
peat posts which can be planted 
directly to the garden in only two or 
three weeks form the day you 
sowed the seed.

^ F E E T j a m x ? ^

• DSCROWN «HEEL PAIN
NAILS »WORK/SPOHrS ’ '
BUTTONS INJURIES

»HAMMER TOES »CORNS A CALLUSES
DR. PATRICK CRAWFORD

P<xliatrut/Foot SpecUliit 
Now Meinc patienU for all lypea of 

foot diaordera
For Appointment Call

l-<800)658-2006
At 916 North Crest Road

Our Drive-Up W indow... 
... It’s So Convenient!

3Ce^es Pharmew^y

24 Hour
Prescription Service

Days: 669-1202 
Emergency: 669-3559 Merlin Rose 

Pharmacist-Owner

Family
Prescription
Records
Kept by 
Ccxnputer 
•Instant access 
•Tax Reports

Also Enjoy Our Other
SPECIAL SERVICES...
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription Services 
•PCS. PAID, Medicaid Prescriptions 
•Family Prescription Records 

Maintained by Computer 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly, Courteous Service 

Phis
•Free City-Wide Delivery ______

Hours:
Mondayfriday 8 :30  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

JCeyes Pfiarm act^
928 N. Hobart 669-1202
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

The World Almanac Crossword Puzzle
A C R O S S

1 Prosidontial 
initials 

4 Bitter nut 
8 Hebrew letter

12 Author 
Fleming

13 Nerve part
14 Sailing
15 Soap 

ingredient
16 Chancinets 
IB  Looked

sideways
20 Beast of 

burden
21 Take advice 
23 Smooths 
27 Dialect
30 Instigate (2 

wds.)
32 Hearts
33 Dry
34 TV  accessory
35 Writing fluid
36 For fear that
37 Ballet leap
38 Foes

40 Lees good
41 Ramoart
42 —  St. 

Laurent
44 Author 

Tolstoy —  
46 Singer —  

Franklin

Answer to Previohs Pussle

50 Old square 
dance

54 I think, there
fore —

55 Exhort
56 Mortgage
57 Mao —  tung
58 Home of 

Adam
59 Paving stone
60 Christian 

symbol

DOWN
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1 Actress —  
St. John

2 Actress —  
Dunaway

3 Leg Joint
4 —  Abduh

Jabbar
5 Oxygen 

compound
6 —  Angeles
7 Entertainer 

Paul

9 Gravel ridge
10 Footlike part
11 Possesses 
17 Newspaper

. edition
8 Sunflower 

State

r * 3

a

Tsr

11 J
[W

n r

32

35

38

L
r - 10 11

J T

rar

55

u

n i r

r w

19 Greek letters 
22 Stylish
24 Not at all
25 Pipes
26 Merry 

adventure
27 More slippery
28 17 th century 

English poet
29 Made angry 
31 Morsel left at

meal
33 Look at
36 Big ship
37 Singer —  

Feliciano
39 Actor Karl —
40 Didn’t exist 
43 Hotel

employee 
45 Lubricates
47 Small 

monkey
48 Cut in small

frieces 
owa collage

town
50 Can. prov.
51 Type of bean
52 Long period 

of time
53 Falsehood
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MARVIN

GEECH By Jerry Bittle

VÉRA? MOtJ VO 
VDU TMltiKI'P 
LOOK WfTM A 
Mt/̂ TACWf ?

1HAT
LIKE A VIRI 
fAACMOSTUP 

UMOSe UPPER
LlPlSTHtORJECT
OfeVE^UOMARS

FAffTASV :

A s t r o -  G r a p h
<by barnice bade osol
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1
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EEK & MEEK By l^owie Schneider

I  >K)SrSlßlOED A 
PRt-MUPTlAL AßREEMEWr 

VUtlH MOUlQue-

VOUAkDMOMIQUt
& 1 D B 6  .A i ^ G a t J S

MARRIED?
REALLY? m .

THAT WAS TME 
AGREEMENT

There is a possibility you might become 
invotved in a very interesting enterpriee 
in the year ahead. What develops could 
be brought about by chance, yet It may 
turn into.a profitaMa second source of
iOCOfU0
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The urge 
to splurge might be a strortg Inclination 
with which you'N have to contend today.
If It manages to got the upper haitd, 
your credit cards could get a real work
out. Major changes are ahead for Pi
sces In the coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. Mail 
$1.25 to A stro^raph, e/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  
44101-3428. Be sure to state your xodi- 
ac sign.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 10) It might be 
wise to reevaluate today any big deals 
in which you're presently involved. Be 
sure they actually have the potential you 
believe them to have.
TA U R U S  (AprH 20-May 20) The road to 
Hades is paved with good intentions, 
and there's a chance you might add 
some fresh brick and mortar to it today. 
Don't make promises you caimot 
deliver.
GEM INI (May 21-Juno 20) Someone
you like might ask you to help sort out 
some complications today. Do what you 
can to help, but think twice before mak
ing an unsecured loan or co-signing le
gal documents.
C A N C ER  (June 21-Juty 22) Taking
things for granted today where your ca
reer is concerned could contribute to 
your downfall. Double check all of your 
positions, especially those that appear 
to be obvious shoo-ins.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Optimism is a 
constructive asset today, but wishful i 
thinking could be self-defeating. You | 
might think you're the former, put In ac- ' 
tuality, you may be the latter.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Don't grab 
the managerial reigns from the hands of ! 
another today unless you're absolutely 
certain you can do a better Job. If you , 
foul up. It could be very embarrassing. 
LW RA (Sept. 23-Oot. 23) Don't be in- , 
timidated today by people who flaunt ' 
the trappirtgs of power. This could be 
just a big facade which needlessly puts 
you In a subservient position.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Nov. 22) Uncharac
teristically, your motto for today might

B)r Johnny Hart

v/^W iuu
w e Y /iu ^  R o c K Y o u

n'/M*/

*l/t I,
eisss caeaTORSevNecArt ate 9-ff

m  S T ü P iP ^ s r  
CtiBBR iV g  
e v e p M ^ A P c »!

,>ßf.
I'r

. , i\'/< i,

be, "Don't do now what you can put off 
until later." Unfortunately, the Inter to 
which you refer might be closer than 
you think.
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Where gambles are concerned today 
you may be relegated to the role of 
sweetening the pot for others. Even if 
you're holding aces, don't up the ante. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 19) Don't 
pawn off on others today matters that 
you hope to conclude. Those to whom 
you delegate the task may attempt to 
pass the buck themselves and nothing 
will be accomplished.
AQUAR IUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) Owning 
up to your own shortcomings could be 
exceptionally difficult for you today. 
You'd much rather help remold others 
than make any corrections in your own 
make-up.

IT'S TIME FOR YOU TO 
GO TO BED NOW, MARVlH, 

SO T  CAN 
, START

s tu d y in g
FOR MY

t V  t e s t s
Iri/ TOMORROW

OKAY, OKAY- 
T U  READ 
YOU A 

BEDTIME 
STORY FIRST' 

YOU CAN 
PICK OUT 

ONE  
BOOK

By Tom Amstrong I m ARMADUKE
• t n e

COMPLETE 
^  WORKS

OF
JAMES 

MICMENER*?.'.'

By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

IF TH E MYSTERIOUS
m e d a l l io n  g i v e s  it s
BEARER THAT RIGHT...

i  ii-m

\UJ

...THEN  1 M UST ^  
HAVE IT/ r  .... A w

I

IS TH A T YOU, 
FRANKY? ' i è S

3  •  iBBO UnHed f—tuf SyRdicM», Me

"I am flooring it!"

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

I u ^ T o  ' 

one.

SNAFU

sa

"We don’t give directions to where the 
mystery section is...only clues."

The Family Circus ByTirTeone'

WINTHROP
N A S TV  AACNARFfe) RBAL- 

AAAD A T M E ... I  D O N T  
' y K N O W  W H A T TÜ  DO,

3 -»9
CMWemeeWs

•  msetmA m

.. r,— ’* v>ji'

HE aAV0He!S<30l 
T O  R EA R R A N O e 

AAV FA C E.

By Dick Cavalli
GrIVE ITA SH O T...
NOU AAIOKTUIKE 

THE RESULTS.

w
dMUl

CALVIN AND HÓBBES By Bill Wottenon

“Grandma and President Bush’s 
mommy have the same 

color hair,"

WHEBt DO \ IN TVE PN4TW. 
VIE. KEEP IME ION WE BOJTOW 
EXTENSION 
CORDS’

WWEHEWVIE INTRE.. VWt 
KEEP TOE DO TOU WANT 

BLADES FOR TO KNOW? a 
DAD'S ELKTRtC — - y ~ y  

SAW? ^

VWW? C M .T 'N  
JUST making 
AN ItWENTMíT 
LIST SO WE’LL 
ALWMS KNOW 
WHERE TO 
FIND things

1 GET TOE EEEIING 
TWERE VIAS ND RIGHT 
answ er, to  THAT 

QUESTION.A
\

3

THE BORN LOSER ^ N K  AND ERNEST

ICABS

i c w r  
KA)0K) -  
W C 7  

T D  

T W Í  

o w » i r .

iHAi/eiorr.

0 1 ^  

-  iHY
D m

onn
aQO
non;

0 ,  Bob T I k i v m

i F  A N f >  I V A N A

ffte/Ky Up, V4IU The
T / ? U M p  T O W E R S  G O

^ U f > L E > C  7

PEANUTS

I couldn 't  sleep  LAST 
NI6MT.. I KEPT W0RRYIN6 
ABOUTSCMOOL.ANPABOUT 

LIFE ANP ABOUT EV6RYTHIN6..

I  PION T  SLEEP 
WELL, EITHER...

I z H .

l y ^ w C T T T c B B i
ALL NI6UT LONG I KEPT 

W0RRYIN6 THAT THE MOOH 
60IN6 TO FALL ON MV HEAP..

GARFIELD

v e C D C K /  A  G P I P E R / THIS CAN OF DOG SPRAV 
OOOHT TO PO THE TRICK

m
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Sports
Lions continue m ission with record-shattering perform ance

.  I

/

/

— i nfc— —  the reg iónais in five previous

NCAA ROUNDUP b„.. .«

V

By The Associated Press
Loyola M arym ount’s sorrowful 

mission is only one-third complete.
An incendiary formula blending 

equal parts of skill and emotion over 
the death of Hank Gathers has pow
ered the No. 21 Lions to a pair of 
explosive victories in the NCAA tour
nament. First came a 111-92 romp 
over No. 24 New Mexico State, fol
lowed by Sunday’s record-shattering 
149-115 blowout of defending cham
pion No. 13 Michigan, the highest- 
scoring game in loum am ^t history.

“ We just want to go out and win 
because we’re doing it for Hank, and 
nothing is going to stand in our way,’’. 
Jeff Fryer said after ripping Michigatr 
for 41 points, including a tournament- 
record 11 3-pointers.

“ Loyola is on a crusade, and they 
played that way,’’ said Steve Fisher, 
who coached Michigan to the 1989 
title and suffered his first loss in eight 
NCAA contests.

The Lions’ next opponent will be 
No. 23 Alabama in the West Region- 
als at Oakland, Calif. The Crimson 
Tide advanced with a 77-SS rout of̂  
No. 14 Arizona.

Sunday produced mote wild upsets 
and three o f the upcom ing four 
regionals will include at least one 
unranked team — Ball State in the 
West. North Carolina and Texas in the 
Midwest, UCLA in the East.

The “ Sweet S ixteen’’ field was 
completed Sunday when No. 6 Syra
cuse edged Virginia 63-61 and No. 20 
Minnesota eliminated Northern Iowa 
81-78 in the Southeast; No. 25 Xavier 
of Ohio stunned No. 8 Georgetown 
74-71 and Texas nipped No. 10 Pur
due 73-72 in the Midwest; and UCLA 
outlasted No. 5 Kansas 71-70 while 
No. 15 Duke held off St. John’s 76-72 
in the East

On Saturday, it was No. 2 Nevada- 
Las Vegas 76. Ohio State 65 and Ball 
State 62, No. 16 Louisville 60 in the 
West; No. 4 Michigan State 62, UC- 
Santa Barbara 58 and No. 9 Georgia 
Tech 94. No. 19 LSU 91 in the South
east; North Carolina 79, No. 1 Okla
homa 77 and No. 7 Arkansas 86. Day- 
ton 84 in the Midwest; and No. 3 Con
necticut 74, California 54 and No. 17 
Clemson 79. No. 12 La Salio 75 in the 
East.

The regional semifinals will send 
Loyola against Alabama and UNLV 
against Ball State in the West, Michi
gan State-Geoigia Tech and Syracuse- 
Minnesota in the Southeast at New 
Orleans. Arkansas-North Carolina and 
Xavier-iexas in the Midwest at Dallas 
and Connecticut-Clemson and Duke- 
UCLA in the East at East Rutherford, 
N J.

IV o weeks to the day after Gathers 
collapsed and died during a West 
Coast Conference tournament game. 
Loyola (25-5) unleashed a barrage of 
3-pointers that blasted M ichigan’s 
hopes o f a repeat cham pionship , 
something that hasn’t been done since 
1973. The Wolverines Tmished 23-8.

Bo Kimble added 37 points for 
Loyola, which had never advanced to

of it is also skill,’’ said Fryer, whose 
11 3-pointers broke the record of 10 
by UNLV’s Freddie Banks in 1987 
against Indiana in the Final Four. 
“ We’re just on an emotional hurri
cane.’’

The 264 points were the most in 
tournament history — the old mark 
was 247 in 1961 when Sl Joseph’s 
(Pa.) beat Utah 127-120 in four 
overtimes — and Loyola’s total was 
the most ever scored by one team in 
the tournament (St. Joseph’s held 
the old mark), as well as the most 
ever against Michigan (Utah had 
117 in 1969).

Michigan tn ile d  65-58 at half
time. but couldn’t handle Loyola’s 
press in the second half. Fryer made 
two 3-pointers and Terrell Lowery 
and Per Stumer hit one each as the 
L ions went ahead 89-76. They 
extended their lead to 95-76 as. 
Kimble made a three-point play and 
Stumer hit another 3 -^n te r.

M ichigan was led by Rumeal 
Robinson and Terry Mills with 23 
points apiece.

Meanwhile, Alabama held Ari
zona scoreless for more than seven 
m inutes in the second half and 
reached the regional semifinals for 
the fourth time in six years. It was 
the lowest total of the season for 
Arizona (25-7), which was averag
ing 80 per game. Brian Willjams, 
who had a career-high 28 points in 
the opening round against South 
Floriib, was bothered by sore knees 
and did not score. David Benoit had 
20 points for Alabama (26-8).

Arizona trailed by two points 
early in the second half.but Alaba
ma scored the next 14 points for a 
58-42 lead with 10:13 remaining. 
R o b ^  Horry hit two 3-pointers and 
Benoit had two baskets during the 
run.

“ I don’t think 1 ever had a team 
play closer to the way we asked 
them to p lay ,’’ A labam a coach 
Wimp Sanderson said. “ We con- 
tro ll^  the tempo of the game and 
played good, smart basketball.”

Holland era over
Derrick Coleman stopped a furi

ous Virginia rally with a game-sav
ing block of Bryant S tith ’s shot 
from underneath on the flnal play as 
Syracuse (26-6) ended Terry Hol
land’s coaching career and handed 
the Atlantic Coast Conference its 
first loss of the loumamenL

Holland is leaving Virginia after 
16 years to become athletic director 
at Davidson. The Cavaliers were 
trying to become the fifth ACC 
team to reach the round of 16. join
ing Georgia Tech, Duke, Clemson 
and North Carolina. ACC teams 
won their first nine tournam ent 
games.

Colem an, who also  had 10 
rebounds and nine assists, scored 15

round of 16 for the flrst time in 10 
years and (22-10) improved^t^ir life
time record against Kansas to 8-0.

The Jayhawks led 68-64 with 2:02 
left, but Gerald Madkins hit UCLA’s 
only 3-pointer with 1:25 remaining to 
get w ithin one. K ansas’ Kevin 
Pritchard missed a  free throw with 
1:10 to go and turned the ball over 
with 52 seconds left.

Trevor Wilson gave UCLA a 69-68 
lead on a layup with 40 seconds left 
and Pritchard regained the lead for 
Kansas on two free throws with 28.9 
seconds left. Murray’s two free throws 
follow ed two tim eouts called  by 
Kansas.

Wilson and Darrick Martin each 
scored 18 points for the Bruins. Terry 
Brown, who scored all his points on 3- 
point baskets, and Pritchard each had 
15 for Kansas.

Robert Brickey put in a rebound 
with 32 seconds left to break a tie and 

I added two free throws with nine sec- 
I onds remaining. Brickey, who led the 
Blue Devils (26-8) with 22 points, 
helped Duke rally from a nine-point 

I second half deficit
Boo Harvey scored seven points as 

S t John’s (24-10) went on a 19-6 run 
early in the second half and took a 51- 
42 lead. Duke, however, outscored the 
Redmen 15-4 over the last 6:35.

Duke trailed 61-53 with 8:49 left 
, ^ i r  X when Brickey was fouled by Chuck 

* Sproling. A technical foul also was 
(AP Latarphoio) called on St. John’s Billy Singleton.

Syracuse’s Derrick C o lw im  shoots a Jumper over
Virginia forward Kenny Turner. The Orangem en Duke maintained possession. Aiaa 
won a 63-61 squeaker to advance in the tourna- Abdeinaby’s layup pulled the Blue 
ment. Devils to 61-59.

1

Smith sprung a trap
AUSTIN (AP) — N ortk Carolina 

coach Dean Smith spent a few days 
laying the trap for top-ranked Okla
homa. Then, in a matter of seconds, 
Rick Fox s{Mung it. ^

Prior to playing the Sooners, 
Smith did all hie could to sell his team 
short. They could blow us out, he said. 
They’ve got such great athletes, he 
said. We’re the lowest eighth seed in 
the NCAA tournament playing the 
highest No. 1 seed in the tournament, 
he said.

“ We’re a huge underdog in our 
minds,” he said.

Not quite. When Fox broke past 
two Oklahoma defenders and laid a 
shot off the b^kboard with one sec
ond left in Saturday’s game, the Tar 
Heels won 79-77 and advanced to the 
round of 16 for the tenth straight year.

The victory puts the Tar Heels in 
the regional semifinals against sev
enth-ranked Arkansas. The Razor- 
backs, seeded fourth, beat 12th-seeded 
Dayton, 86-84, in Saturday’s other 
second-round game.

“ We have so much respect for 
this group of young men, who have 
gone through so much,” Smith said of 
his team, which received an at-large 
bid to the tournament after going 19- 
11 during the regular season and los
ing in the first round of the i^tlantic 
Coast Conference toumamenL *

“They’ve held together, they’ve 
been there to practice every day, and 
this personally is a special time to see 
them come through against an excel
lent Oklahoma team.”

of his 19 points in the first half when 
Syracuse took a 41-29 lead. Syracuse 
led by 15 in the second half before 
Stilh, who scored 30 points, led a 17-5 
run by Virginia (20-12).

“ It’s disappointing to lose the game, 
that’s the main feeling,” said Holland, 
who concluded his Virginia career 
with a 326-173 mark.

Northern Iowa’s dream of a second 
straight upset died when Minnesota’s 
Willie Burton scored a career-high 36 
points.

He scored the first 11 points of the 
second half for Minnesota (22-8) and 
his jumper put the Gophers ahead to 
stay 61-60 with 10:57 left. Northern 
Iowa wound up 23-9, the most victo
ries since the school joined Division I 
in 1980. The Panthers got 29 points 
from Jason Reese.
Midwest

Unheralded Xavier (28-4), which 
had won only one game in six previ
ous NCAA tournaments, was led by 
Derek S trong’s 19 points and 12 
rebounds and survived a furious sec
ond-half rally by Georgetown (24-7).

The Musketeers never trailed after 
the opening moments and built an 18- 
point lead late in the first half before 
falling victim to Georgetown’s press. 
The game was tied 70-70 when a 
rebound basket by freshman Aaron

Williams put Xavier ahead 72-70 with 
1:35 left.

Travis Mays made two free 
throws with seven seconds left and 
Guillermo Myers blocked a Purdue 
shot as time ran ou t

Mays grabbed his own missed 
shot and was fouled by Jimmy Oliv- 
eras as he went back up and hit the 
tying and go-ahead foul shots. Pur
due’s Ibny Jones then drove down 
the lane, but Myers swatted away 
his jumper.

“ W e’ve been com ing from 
behind all year long and somebody 
always has to come up big,” Coach 
Tom Penders said.

The Longhorns (23-8), who 
trailed 56-47 with 12 minutes left, 
capitalized on missed free throws 
and turnovers by Purdue (22-8), 
which missed the front end of three 
straight one-and-one opportunities.

Stephen Scheffler, who finished 
his career as the NCAA’s career- 
leader in field  goal percentage 
(.686), led Purdue with 18 points, 
but made only six of 16 shots.
East

UCLA freshman Tracy Murray 
made two free throws with nine sec
onds left as UCLA beat Kansas (30- 
5) and knocked the Big Eight’s last 
remaining team out of the tourna
ment The Bruins (22-10) made the

i t

(AP LaMrphoto)

Alabama's Robert Horry rips down a redound.

Mudd captures Players Championship
A^ Golf W riter 

PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP) — 
Mark Calcavecchia has a message 
for Tom Kite.

“ I told Tom he’d better watch 
out,” Calcavecchia said. “ Maybe

I’ll be the new Mr. Consistency.” 
Kite, of course, is one of golf’s 

steadiest i^ayers tuid has earned the 
Mr. Consistency label in a career 
marked by such consistently high 
finishes that he now ranks as the 
PGA Tour’s all-time money-winner.

A bird!« on 17th hols gavs Mudd TPC tltts.

The brash Calcavecchia, on the 
other hand, is a power-hitting, go- 
for-broke gambler, a swashbuckler 
in the mold of the young^ Arnold 
Palmer, hardly the model of a steady 
player.

But a runner-up Tinish, one behind 
winner Jodie Mudd in the Players 
Championship on Sunday, has him 
on a Kite-like pace of consistency 
this young season.

Calcavecchia has finished eighth 
or better in seven of nine starts, 
leads the gam e’s money-winners 
with $551,040 and has four second 
place finishes, including three in a 
row.

It could have been much, much 
better. He needed only a par on the 
72nd hole at Doral to win that tour
nament A bogey dropped him back 
into a tie and an eventual playoff 
loss. He failed to catch John Huston 
in the Honda Classic by the margin 
of missed putts of less than four feet 
on two of the last four holes m Coral 
Springs.

And in the Players Championship, 
“ I just came up a little short,” he 
said.

Calcavecchia’s birdie-birdie surge 
on the I5th and 16th brought him to 
within one o f the front-running 
Mudd.

“ I knew it was a t t ^ h  situation, 
Mudd said. “ Mark is an awesome 
player and he was making a run.”

But the quiet, lanky Mudd quick
ly regained the upper hand. He 
watched a nine-iron shot flirt with 
the water on the little terror of die 
par-3 17th before it safely ran to 
within six fret of Ihe flag.

Mudd made the b ird ie that 
restored a  two-shot margin then 
hung on for the most important vic
tory of his career.

Lady Harvesters win H ereford  track m eet
HEREFORD -  Pampa’s Lady 

Harvesters placed among the top 
three^’in a dozen events to win the 
Deaf Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce Invitational Saturday.

The Lady Harvesters scored 130 
points, 14 points better than second- 
place Hereford.

“I felt we had a good team efTort 
We brought only 16 girls, but I was 
really pleased with the way they 
performed,” said Pampa coach Mike 
Lopez. “We didn’t have the num
bers, but we had the quality.”

Nikki Ryan cleared 35-33/4 to 
win the only first-place medal for 
the Lady Harvesters, who captured 
their second meet title of the season.

“We had a lot of personal bests 
in this meet Ryan bettered her triple 
jump by over a foot,” Lopez said.

exhers who had their best perfor
mances were Tonya Osby, second 
in the 100, Michelle Whitson, fifth 
in the 800, Tonya Elms, third, 30Qb 
intermediate hurdles, Jennifer Bai
ley. third, high jump and Christy

Jones, fourth in the 400.
“We also got our times down in 

all the relay events,” Lopez added.
Tara Hamby and Kelly Haines 

drew praise from Lopez for their 
performances in the field events.

“They were very consistent,” 
Lopez said.

Hamby placed second in the dis
cus and fifth in the shot put while 
Haines was third in the discus.

The Lady Harvesters compete in 
a one-day meet Tuesday at Guymon, 
Okla.

Pam pa’s placings in the Deaf 
Smith County meet are listed below:

3200 -  Brooke Hamby, third, 
12:53.08.

400-meicr relay -  (Ryan, Jeffery, 
West and Osby), second, 50.87.

100 low hurdles -  Tonya Elms, 
fourth, 18.83.

800 -  Michelle Whitson, fifth, 
2:32.05.

100 -  Tonya Osby, second, 
12.94.
it 400 -  C hristy  Jones, fourth .

65.04; Lisa Jeffery, fifth, 65.09.
300-interm ediate hurdles 

Tonya Elms, third, 52.02.
200 -  Shanna M olitar, third,

26.06.
1600 -  Brooke Hamby, fourth, 

6:05.24.
1600-meter relay -  (M olitar, 

West, Jeffery and Whitson) second, 
4:17.57. ----------------- -

800-meter relay -  (Jeffery, West, 
Molitar and Ryan) third, 1:48.16.

Shot -  Tara Hamby, fifth, 30-11. 
Discus -  Tara Hamby, second, 

117-10; Kelly Haines, third, 107-0.
Triple jump -  Nikki Ryan, first, 

35-33/4.
Long jump -  Nikki Ryan, sec

ond, 16-51/4; Lisa Jeffery, fourth, 
15-7.

High jum p -  Jennifer Bailey, 
third, 5-4.

Team Totals: 1. Pampa 130; 2 .' 
Hereford 116; 3. Plainview 106; 4. 
Canyon 99; 5. Randall 69; 6. Clovis. 
N.M. 68.

Blazers tie club record in beating Rockets
PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) — A 

tired Akeem Olajuwon makes it a 
lot easier to beat the Houston Rock
e ts , says Portland Trail Blazers 
coach Rick Adelman.

Olajuwon, who had 21 first-half 
points against Portland, scored only 
eight after intermission as the Blaz
ers defeated the Rockets 109-96 
Sunday night

The victory was Portland’s ninth 
straight, tying a franchise record 
that has been reached four other 
tm es in the team ’s history.

The Blazers, who have won 10 of

their last eleven games, are now 24- 
0 when they’ve Itold their opponents 
to 1(X) or fewer points.

Olajuwon made seven of his nine 
shots and pulled down 10 rebounds 
in the first quAiier. The rest of the 
game, however, he got only four of 
his 10 shots and got just five more 
rebounds.

“We didn’t think any one guy was 
going to beat us.” Adelman said. 
“ He was going to take his shots and 
we felt somewhere in the third or 
fourth period he was going to get 
tked.”

Olajuwon, whose game has been

torrid in (he second half of the sea
son. finished with 28 points and lut 
11 of 19 shots. But the other Rock
ets hit only 25 of 72 from the floor.

“ It seems like when our guys 
miss the first couple of shou. they 
get reluctant,” Houston coach Don 
Chaney said. “Then all you see ik 
jumpers. We can’t do well with only 
one guy scoring.”

Portland’s Buck Williams was on 
Olajuwon most of the third period, 
when the Blazers broke the game 
open with a 16-0 run.

The Rockeu had pulled within 
69-63 on an Olajuwon basket
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By JIM LITRE
AP Sports Writer

LONG BEACH, Calif. 
(AP) — Despite all the 
weight poised there, his 
shoulders never drooped. 
Never stooped, sunk, 
sagged or shuddered, 
though once, late in the 
game, when he felt Hank 
Gathers tugging at some 
distant corner of his soul. 
Bo Kimble shrugged. Just 
like that.

He was standing at the 
free throw line with 21 sec
onds remaining Sunday, the 
game safe and the memory 
of Gathers secure for a few 
more days. And yet, as 
Kimble spun the ball 
between his fingers feeling 
for the seams, he thought 
about shooting left-handed 
again. Just like Hank did.

“A lot of people think that 
we’re playing on emotion 
and that it’s going to wear 
off,” Kimble said after Loy
ola M arymount’s Lions 
destroyed defending nation
al champion Michigan 149- 
115 in a West regional tour
nament game. “ But that’s 
only part of the picturi...

“Long before we ever got 
here, we felt like we were 
one of the best teams in the 
NCAA. Hank and 1 talked 
about that a lot, and a lot of 
what we’re accomplishing

playing on m ore than just em otion
now IS for him. But even if clip a three-point play Kate in gy in the wake of Gathers’

.Public Notic« S Spadai Natica* 14* Mwmbing A Hooting

the intensity looks new,” he 
added, “ the confidence 
isn’t.”

Bo Kimble was Gathers’ 
teammate at Loyola for 
three years and his running

sudden death.
The Lions, the perception 

went, were too undisci
plined to avoid crash land
ing. They ran too much, 

. took too many shots, gave

things, they^were on too 
much of an emotional high.

But Bo knows — or at 
least Bo learned Sunday — 
the meaning of restraint.

the first half that staggered 
the already-reeling Wolver
ines.

And now, late in that saipe 
game, with the Lions* 
already ahead 144-114, he 

mate for much longer than was mulling whether to up too many easy baskets, 
that, going back almost a launch a third attempt from and now, compounding 
decade to the days when dû  out of the south. So Kimble 
two hooked up in a tough looked back over his shoul- 
North Philadelphia school- der to the Lions’ bench and 
yard. And when Gathers sought out coach Paul West- 
collapsed and died on a bas- head for guidance, 
ketball floor on March A,- Like a pitcher and catcher The nation’s leading scorer 
Kimble vowed to carry a working over signs, back got his points (37), but he 
part of him into every game and forth they went. West- also got his role right in a 
he played from then on. head, ever the diplom at, system that creates enough 

Kimble had a lot of posi- suggested using both hands, opportunities for everyone 
tive things to choose from. Kimble nixed that. He sug- around him. And he got the 
As a junior. Gathers became gested left again, looked ball to someone else when 
only the second player in back a second dme, and saw Michigan fixed its sights on 
NCAA history to lead the Westhead clearly mouth the him. 
nation in both scoring and word, “No.” The Wolverines would
rebounding. Then, feeling a weight have done as well to target

Curiously, Kimble chose suddenly lifted. Bo Kimble Jeff Fryer, who Ih up 11 of 
the weakest pan. Gathers, a shrugged. He squared his his IS tries from 3-point 
miserable free-throw shoot- shoulders to the basket, land and contributed mighti
er right-handed, tried to sm iled, spun the ball ly to the most of the records 
cure the affliction by shoot- between his fingers once set — most notably,' most 
ing lefty — with predictably more and coolly dropped points by one team, most 3- 
miserable results. the free throw — right- point goals attempted and

Kimble, though, was 2- handed. made.
for-2 through Sunday taking Before that simple “ It has been a very emo- 
his first free throw of every exchange, the temptation tional two weeks for us,’* 
game with the left, unleash- might have been to dismiss Fryer said. “We were dred 
ing a torrent of emotion that Loyola Marymount as a of taking it out on each 
overwhelmed New Mexico comet in this year’s touma- other in practice.
State in the tournament ment, a team kept aloft by a “ Whoever is next,’’ he 
opener Friday night, then high-octane mix of anger added, “be ready.” 
repeating the feat Sunday to and grief and nervous ener-

Appl^atioii For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER'S PERMIT 
The HBdcr*igaed I* 
appllcoBt for •  Wine and 
Beer Retailer'* Oa Premi** 
e* Permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by pub- 
IlcatloB of such application 
in accordance with provi
sion* of section 15, House 
BUI N a  77, Acts of tbe Sec
ond called session o f the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act
The Wine and Beer retail
er's Permit applied for vriU 
be used in the conduct of a 
business operated under the 
name of:

SPIRITS 
600 S. Cuyler 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

600 S. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
William Ma 

130 W. Georgia 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
Hearing: March 20 

1:30 p.m.
Gray Co. Court House 

A-64 March 18,19,1990

VACUUM C leaner C enter. 
Peru Service and Supplies for 
most makes. 512 S. Cuyler. SSS-
2seo.

BUUARO SfBVICf CO. 
Plumbiiig Maintenance anti 

Bepair Specialist 
Free estimatM, SSS-SSOS

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381. Study 
and Practice. Tuesday, 7:30. 
Secretary Bob Keller.

Builders Piumblfig Supply
535 S. Cuyler •85-3711

lAM Y nairpp PlUMMNO

PAMPA Lodge #S88, Thursday 
March 22nd. Stated business Borger Highway S65-4382
meeting. Chief Piostk Pipe Supply J

1237 S. Barnes •88-6301
13 Businoss Opportinitias SEWER and sink line cleaning

COKE/Pepsi-Local Routes for 
sate. 1-800-7484000.

Reasonable price. RM.
or 886-4287.

SEWER and Sink Cleaning. 885- 
4307.

14 Businoss Soivic* 14t Radio and Toiovision

2 Museums

Lady Longhorns claim NCAA swim championship
By JACK KEEVER 

Al* Sports Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

The string of six NCAA 
women’s swimming cham
pionships by Coach Richard 
Quick of Stanford was bro
ken by his former team, 
Texas.

The Longhorns’ 9.5-point 
victory Saturday night was 
by the closest margin in the 
nine-year-old NCAA 
Women’s Swimming and 
Diving Championship.

Texas won the meet on the 
final event, the 400-yard 
freestyle relay, with a time 
of 3:17.23. Stanford, which 
needed to beat Texas in the 
relay to win its second 
straight title, was third 
behind Florida.

Texas finished with 632 
points, followed by Stanford

with 622.5 and Florida with 
443.

Quick won five consecu
tive titles as Texas’ coach, 
and his 1989 Stanford team 
beat Texas by 63.5 points.

Texas coach Mark Schu
bert said, “ It’s a great feel
ing, especially because it’s 
such a team victory.

“ When the meet is that 
close, and it comes down to 
the last relay and every last 
point counts, every kid that 
swam in the meet can feel 
part of it because they all 
contributed. And we knew 
that was what it was going 
to take.”

“ I have a tremendous 
amount of respect for Mark 
Schubert,” Quick said. “He 
is a close friend of mine, 
and I recommended him for 
this job. And I feel good

about my recommenda
tion.”

In swimming, an eighth- 
place finish in an individual 
event counts 11 points, or 
more than the victory mar
gin.

Four American records 
were set at the three-day 
meet, two by Stanford firesh- 
man Janet Evans of Placen
tia, Calif., one by Texas 
junior Leigh Ann Fetter of 
Louisville, Ky., and one by 
Florida’s 200-yard medley 
relay team.

Evans, a three-time gold 
m edalist at the 1988 
Olympics, broke Tracy 
Caulkins’ American record 
in the 500 freestyle in 
4:34.39. The old record of 
4:36.25 had stood for 11

freestyle in 15:39.14, eras
ing the American record she 
set last year by 5.84 sec
onds. She also broke Tracy 
Caulkins’ 6-year-old NCAA 
record in the 400 individual 
medley by 16-hundredths of 
a second, 4:07.59.

Fetter broke her own 
American record in the 50 
freestyle in 21.92 seconds.
The old record of 22.05 was 
set in 1989, and this year’s
mark made Fetter the first _______
woman to break 22 seconds. 3 Parsonal

F lorida’s 200 medley 
relay team set an American 
record of 1:40.05, breaking 
the record of 1:40.22, set by 
Stanford in 1986.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 665-5117.

BCAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 668-3848, 1304 Christine.

years.
Evans swam the 1,650

Texas outscored Stanford 
53 to 32 in diving.

Pistons rout Mavericks to keep winning streak going

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon. 
Can 665-9104.

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 
(AP) — Things are going 
exactly according to plan 
for the Detroit Pistons.

every game we play,’’ 
Laimbeer said. “The only 
way we’re going to lose is if 
somebody beats us. We 
won’t beat ourselves.

“ We set a goal that we 
wanted to have the best 
record in the league and 
have the best defense,’’ 
James Edwards said Sunday 
after a 114-84 romp over 
Dallas.

“ We have played three 
quality teams in our last 
three games and we beat 
them all handily.”

The Mavs scored the first 
three points of the second 
half to pull within 57-44, 
but Dennis Rodman scored 
four points during an 8-1 
Detroit run that gave the 
Pistons a 65-45 lead with 
6:31 left in the third quarter.

ketball team,” said Dallas 
guard Rolando Blackman. 
“We can’t beat them when 
we play like we did tonight. 
Without consistency, we’ll 
never beat teams like 
Detroit.”

“That’s what we’re striv
ing for. We’re getting better 
and better every game.”

The Pistons, who do 
indeed boast the NBA’s beat 
record and No. 1 defense, 
registered their 11th straight 
victory and 24th in 25 
games by beating Dallas. It 
also made E>etroit the first 
NBA team to win 50 games 
this season.

Laimbeer grabbed 13 
rebounds for the Pistons, 
who are 9-0 in March and 
have lost only once since 
Jan 21. John Salley, Vinnie 
Johnson and Gerald Hen
derson scored 13 points 
each as Detroit m ov^ 11/2 
games ahead of the Lakers 
in the battle for the NBA’s 
best record.

Dallas never got closer 
than 16 points the rest of tke 
game.

“ Basically, we executed 
our offense in the first half 
and set the tone,” Daly said. 
“ We did some real hard 
work in our low-post 
defense. We were not allow
ing open shots and we’re 
not giving up many second 
shots.”

The M avs’ effort was 
dampened by poor shooting 
in the early stages. They 
missed 11 of their rirst 13 
shots and were 5-for-20 in 
the first quarter.

AUANON
Monday-Wednesday 8 pm. Tues
day 5:15 pm. Thursday 12 noon. 
1425 Alcock. 669-3988 or 665-1209.

The 84 points matched 
Dallas’ third-lowest output 
of the season.

Edwards and Bill Laim
beer scored 16 points each 
to lead a balanced attack of 
Pistons in double figures 
and two with eight.

“ Maybe we can call it the 
hunt for the purple and 
gold,” joked Dietroit coach 
Chuck Daly.

‘We’re looking to win

The Pistons were hardly 
tested by Dallas after an 11- 
1 run in the second quarter 
helped them build a 57-41 
lead at halftime.

Sam Perkins led Dallas 
with 18 points, all in the 
first half. Roy Tarpley and 
Derek Harper added 12 
points apiece for the Mavs, 
who lost their fifth straight 
road game and seventh in a 
row on the road against 
Detroit.

“They arc the best defen
sive team in the NBA and 
they backed it up tonight,” 
said Dallas coach Richie 
Adubato, a former Piston 
coach. “ They arc very 
aggressive and they shot 
well too.

ADOPTION, a warm, loving 
home aw aits your newborn. 
Happily married, secure cou
ple, who love children eager to 
adopt. L e ^ ,  confidential. Ex
penses paid. Call collect Wendy 
and Daniel 212412-1829.

lAIWIERICAN
9CANCER
fSOaETY*

AAA Contract Pumping, Iva M. 
Alexander-835-2755, Lelors, Tx. 
James M. Alexander Miami, 
Tx. 868-5881.

‘They’re a very good bas-

“Awesome defense. Awe
some. They arc playing the 
best basketball in the league 
right now. You can’t get 
anything easy on them.”

White Deer's Jill Brown sizzles at Commanche Relays
STINNETT -  While Decr’g 

Jill Brown became the pacesetter 
in the 300 intermediate hurdles 
when she was docked at 47.85 to 
take first in the Commance 
Relays Saturday.

“As far as we know that’s the 
fastest time in the stale so fiv in 
Class A.” said White Deer coach 
Doug Porter. **I know that’s the 
fastest time in this srea in all clas-

sificalions.*’
The Does flnished sixth in the 

team standings with 34 points.
Brown also won the 100 hur

dles with a time o f 15.08 and 
came in second in the 100-meter 
dash with a time of 13.03.

Penyton aoored 197 poiitts to 
wBi the meet title.

Deer was fifth with 62 points.

Ed Barrett won the 3200  
(10:56) and IVoy Cimmins won 
the 110 high hiudles (15.15) for 
the Bucks.

(19-2), second in the high jump 
(6-2) and third in the long jump 
(20-63/4).

In the boys’ division. White

Baim t came in aeoond in the 
1600 (5:13.18) while Cummins 
was second in the 300 hurdles 
(41.51), third in the triple jump

larod Cox was third in thf 400 
with a time of 54.99.

Perry ton also won the boys’ 
tide, scoring 124 points.

logpoKNTnSSBL

CURTIS MATHfS.
TV’s, VCR’s and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504
14b Applionca Rgpoir | 4y Upholstary

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3MI

FACTORY AuthorizedWhite/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gib
son, Tappan repair. Warranty 
work welcomed. Visa, Master
card, Discover, JC Mrvices, 
665-3978, leave message.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday  
through S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
SQUARE H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty  
M useum ; B orger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, I-S p.m. 
Sunday.
PIO NEER W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunosy.
ROBERTS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on  M on d ay  and  
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer month 1:30 p.m. • 5 
p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
Old M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5.. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

14d Carpantry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets retaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience, gfree 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks, 669-2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774, 665-1150.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

GENERAL home repair and im
provements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens and landlord discount. 
J.C. Services, 665-3978, leave 
m essage. Visa, Mastercard, 
Discover.

W.R. Forman Construction. 
Custom remodeling, additions. 
200 E. Brown. 665-4665, 665-5463.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
Call Sandy Land, 6&:M68.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Panhandle House Leveling/ 
Concrete and Foundation w on. 
paint and plaster repair. Call 
669-6438 in Pampa.

Ponhandla Construction
Concrete-Roofirig-Plaster and 
Painting. All home repair'.'669-' 
6438, in Pampa.

14a Carpai Sorvka
NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn't cost. .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

MATHIS Carpet cleaning and 
upholstery cleaning service. 
Good quality, reliable. All work 
guaranteed. Call for free esti
mates. 806-665-4531.

14h Ganaral Sarvica
c o x  Fence Company. Repair 
old fence or build new. Free esti
mate. 669-7769.

FOR All overhead door repairs 
call R and B Steel Building at 
665-3259.

TURNING P o in t, Al-Anon 
Group meets Tuesday, Satur
day 8 p.m 1600 W McCullough, 
west door, 665-3192.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rototilling, hauling, 
tree work, yard work. 665-4307.

NYLYNN Cosmetic by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

14i Ganaral Rapair
Bicycles Repaired 

Any Brand
665-5397

14m Lawnmowar Saiyica
HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Hedical Life 
through age 80, Gene Lewis, 669- 
1 2 2 1 .

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8843

CREDIT problems, slow pay, 
bankruptcies, repos causing 
credit turn down? We can help 
re-establish your credit. R.R.f. 
Texas and Oklahoma. Panhan
dle bonded. 808-383-2424.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-aU make«. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3396.

14n Pointing
HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 089A854 668-7886

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acouatics. Texture, Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. gg5-3lll.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Pahithig. 8tS-S148 

Stewart

PAINTING, mud, tape, stain- 
tog. Brick work repair. Bolin. 
885-22M.

SPRUCE up your interior/ex- 
tertor paint! Reaaoaable ratea 
with Senior Citizen diacounts. 
After C pm 886-7007.

14q Ditching
DtTCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 885A882.

14r Plowing, Yard Woffc
TRACTOR ROTOTHUNO 

0»M 42 885-7840

LAWN cara, roto-tiiliag. Lota of

ALL Lawn M owing n eed s. 
Scalp, mew, edge. caO 8I»«MT 
altar 4:00 p.m.

ROTOmUNG and Yardwerk 
Brandon Laathara

WANTED Lawha to care for, 
T n »  Trimming, rototHIhw. MS- 
71S2.

ALL kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 865-8884.

19 Situations

APPLIANCE broke? Need  
help! Call William’s Appliance, 
665-8884.

INCOME tax retui ns done in my 
home. Reasonable rates. Please
caU 668-3687.

WILL do babysitting in my 
home, 24 hours a day, aU ages. 
CaU 669-0854.

BABYSITTING in my home 
with lots of experience. Please 
caU 865-4911.

WANTING to babysit, reason
able rates, references needed, 
preschooler and babies only. 
CaU 665-7563.

21 Holp Wantod
NOW hiring drivers. Apply in 
person. Pizza Hut DeUvery, 1500 
N. Banks. Must have own car, 
insurance, 18 years of age.

POSTAL Service jobs. Salary to 
$65,000. Nationwide. Entry level 
positions. 1-805-687-6000 exten
sion P9737.

OFFICE Vacancy. Mobeetie . . 
I.S.D. Administrative Assistant ' / 
for Business services. Deadline 
March 23, 1990. Qualifications ■ 
and experience preferred. Pur
chasing, budgeting, word pro
cessing, and data entry. Trga- 
nization skiUs, communication 
skUls, school or related experi
ence. Contact Superintendent 
office, 806-845-2301 or write 
Mobeetie Schools. P.O. Box 177 
Mobeetie, Tx. 79061.

DANNY’S Market taking ap-. 
plications for cook, no experi-' 
ence necessary, clean and neat 
in appearance. Apply at Dan- , 
ny’s Market, 8-11 a.m. Ask for . ' 
Danny. ‘

CORONADO Hospital seeks a 
degreed Staff Accountant, Re
cent graduate wiU be considered 
for this training noaition. Send ” 
resume to ControUer, Coronado. - 
H i^ital, Box 5000, Pampa, Tx.'

WANTED dental hraenist,! day .. 
a week. Booker, Tx. Call D r..-.. 
Becker. 658-4509.

POSITIONS now avaUaMe for 
experienced waiters, waitres-
ses and bartendera. A p |^  in 

liies-Serson between 4-5 p .m .___
ay or Wednesday at the Pampa 

Country Club, ask for Robin

ATTENTION Hiring! Govern- 
ment jobs, your area. $17,848- 
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885 ex- .  
tension RIOOO. ,r

ATTENTION: Earn money 
reading hooka! $32,000/year in
come potential. DetaU 1-602-838- 
8885 extension BklOOO.

ATTENTION if you have the ' 
need for extra money and have 
10 hours a week to spare, seU 
Avon p rod u ct!, earn  good  
money, choose your own hours. 
Get your products at a discount. 
CaU Carol, 665-9646.

CRUISE ships now hiring all 
positions, both skilled, untkil-, 
led. Information 615-779-5507, 
extension HI280.

30 Sawing McKhinos
WE service aU makes and mod
els of sewing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 666-2383

48 1(008, Shrubs, Planta

Jobs.

50 BuiMing Supplias
H BU sten lumber Ce. 

438 W. PoBler 6894881

W hite House lum ber Cs. 
101 S. Ballard 88S-329I

S3 Mochinory and Tools
SEARS Shredder - Composter 8
horsepower. Good condition. 
$300. «9-2378.

57 Good Things To lot
HARVY Mart I, $04 E. 17th, «$5- 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
baef, sm okad m eats, Meat 
Packs, Market s l l c ^  Lunch 
Meats.

FOR Sale/Leaae amaU Grocery 
Market. Meat pocks. 8«-277$,

n.
StOunt
GUN Store for sale. $35,000, wUl 
haodle. Selliag new gnna near 
cost to reduca laveabory. 8UU 
buytag good uaod gsoa. Frad’s 
Inc.TTorsTftayler.
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DIDN’T  GET YOUR PAPER TODAY!!!
Call Our Friendly Miss Service Hot Line

M o n d a y thru  F rid a y  > 5:30 p .m . to 7:00 p .m . c c n  O C O C  
S u n d a y  8:00 a.m . to 10:00 a.m .

60 Houieheld Ooedt

2nd Time Around, 406 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliancea, tools, 
baby .equipment, etc. Buy. sdl, 
or trade, also bid on estate ana 
moving sales. Call 666-5139. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

JOHNSON HOMI 
HWNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

Ml W. FrancU 666-3361

R fNM O R INT 
HINT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and
Aimliance to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
Ml W. Francis 666-3361

SHOWCASE RiNTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
1700 N. Hobart 669*1234
No Credit checfa. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

COUCH and Loveseat. Good 
condition. 666-7663.

62 Madkal Equipmont

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Ox
ygen, Bed, Wheelchairs. Rental 
and sales. Medicare provider 24 
hour service. Free delivery. 
1541 N. Hobart, 66940M.

69 MiscollaiMout -

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
c r a ft, cr a ft  su p p lie s . 1313 
Alcocfa. 6664682.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 665-46M or 666-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanfaa Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 666-3213.

STORM Cellars. Any Site.’ 
CaU 666-0666

NEW orthopedic box springs 
and m attress, lawnmowers, 
moped bifae, 2 single couches, 
lots of miscellaneous. 116 W. 
Foster, 666-M16.

NINTENDO for sale. Comes 
with 13 ta M  Zamier gun. Robot, 
7  controllers. If bought new 
would cost $690. Sacrifice for 
$225. Phone 660-1462.

PROM and Banquet gowns, 
worn only on ce, orig inally
Srchased at The Trolley Car. 

i-0271.

69a Garaga Salas

OARAOE SAUS
LIST WITH The aassified  Ads 

must be paid in advance 
aW-2525

SALE JAJ Flea Marfaet 123 N.
Ward, 666-3375. Open Saturday 
9-6, Simday 10-5. rDiUer Brush, 
boofas. WatfairM product.

70 Instrvmonts

NEW and used pianos, organ. 
S tartin g  at $395. G u itars, 
faeyboards. and amps. Bob or 
SUn, Tarpley’s Music. 666-1251.

ANTIQUE upright piano. Excel
lent condition. Wheeler, Tx., 
826-3396.

7S Foods and Soods

WHEEIER EVANS FEED
Hen scratch $9.50, Bulk oats M a 
IM. 6864H1, Highway M Kings- 
mill.

HAY for sale. Square and round 
bales. Volume discount. Call 
6894040, 6664625 after 6.

SWEET Sudan haygratCr in 
square bales , volume discount 
Excellent horse and cattle feed. 
6694311, 9694M1.

GRASS Seed for sole, WW Spar 
raised locally. 6664236 Joe 
Zandt. 846-2104 Curt Duncan.

77 Uvostocb

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddle. Tacfa and accessor
ies. Rocfatag Chair Saddle Shop, 
116 S. Csyler 6664346.

R E G IST E R E D  2 y e a r  old  
homed l lsreiord bulls with ex-

1e good c m X h m , $400

iNónnàVIMl
soáit

OAIVfanHsORI. 
Mjrîkylor_____

-----606-3222
___ 60-9677

CJ.1
_________JM6-1961
________ «9-709
I________6694111
________ 6694419

I O M .ORLI

SO Poto immI Supplios B U G S  B U N N Y ®  by W araer B id s .

CANINE and feUne clipping and
Ing. Ro;froomiim, also boar 

Animal Holospital, I
lyse

P ^  Unioue 910 W. Kentucfay. 
Fish, birds, sm all to exotic.
pets, full line of supplies, groom
ing including show condiuoning. 
lams dog food. 6864102.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cocfaers, Schnausers spe
cialty. Mona, 666-6357.

BEST Tropical Fish in Town. 
Fresh, salt water fish, pet sup- 
pUes. Natures Recipe oog, cat 
food. Professional grooming, 
show conditioning. Pets N Stun. 
312 W. Foster780-4618.

ASK For Alvadee to do your 
Canine or Feline Professional
Grooming. Show or pet. Also, 
AKC Toy Poodle and Vorfashire
Terriers for sale. 665-12M.

PEKINGNESE pup, female, 7 
weefas old. 669-7973, $75.

95 Fumishod ApartmonH

HERITAGE APARTMENTS.
Furnished 

Office 6664854 
665-2903 or 666-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a weefa. 
Davis Hotel. 116M W. Foster. 
669-9115, or 669-9137.

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Re
ferences, deposit required. 669- 
9817, 669-99U.

1 bedroom, bills paid, including 
cable TV. $55 weefa. 669-3743.

Barrington Apartments 
Utility room. Bills paid.

669-9712

96 Unfumishod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plata  Apart
m ents. 800 N. N elson. Fur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
665-1875.

CAPROCK APARTMENTS 
A Nico Placo to Call Homo

I. 2, and 3 bedroom starting as 
low as $2M a month. Swimming 
pool, weight room, carwash, 
and laundries. Free gas and wa
ter. 1^1 W, Somerville. 665-7149
CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, 

r. All bills paid. (frigerator. 
3672,66549M.

SMALL apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton or call 669-9966, after 5 
or all weefaend.

97 Fumishod Housot

ATTRACTIVE 3 room, weU fur 
nished. AU bills paid.

ple.6(for single or coupli
Suitable 

669-3706.

NICE clean 2 bedroom trailer. 
6664720.

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished. 
$185. David Hunter, 669-6854 or 
686-2903.

2 room'house. $175 per month. 
BUls paid. 212VD N. Houston St.
Older person preferred.

98 Unfumishod Housos

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 666-2383

2 bedroom, 421 N. Nelson, $225 
month, $1M deposit. CaU Beula 
Cox 665-3667 or Quentin Wil- 
Uams 689-2522.

NICE 2 bedroom house, 710 N. 
Banfas, $2M month, $100 deposit, 
666-3536 or 6654869 after 6.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, good 
location, very reasonable rent.
6694323 or 6894196.

NICE 3 or 4 bedroom, 1304 E. 
Foster. 066-78M. 6694864.

3 bedroom . 1 bath. 1013 S. 
Dwight. $3M rent. $IM deposit. 
6 6 6 ^ .

CLEAN 2 bedroom . 1000 S. 
Wells. $260 plus deposit. 666- 
6158,6893842. ReaRor.

PANELED 3 bedroom, new car-
^ Iremodeled bath. Garage.

i month, $200 deposit. 669- 
1221 .'«6-7007. Realtor.

COUNTRY Living. Kingsmill 
Camp. King site master bed
room'. recent carpet/paneling. 
-------------------- 7. Reialtor.1-1221. 666-7007.

collant genetics and E P p .^ ^
spout and weU developed, 
ley Herefords. Dennis Hefley. 
M. 1 Bex M. Briscoe. Tx. 7M11. 
80947i-2281.

coL O U ieu .
B A N K E R  U

FOR sale-Gray Mara l i  years 
1 at calf railing, $790. A

ACTION REALTY
lExpect the best

N E W U 8 T M G S
Aomcilve 3|1M9 BEECH

) In
-.arhood across the way 
Ifrom Austin School. All
yooma are extra large

mina. Panelad attached 
rage. Perfect home lor 
It wne buyers. Ca« Bert 
~ B1M. IAS'

6 6 0 - 1 2 2 1

120 Autos For Sedo
m t r i

122 Motorcydos
CJ5 Jeep, top condition! 669- 
3434.

ATTENTION - Government 
seized  v eh ic les  from  $100. 
Fords, Mercedes. Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-602-8384885 extension AlOOO.

1982 Honda V46 Sabre. Soft sad
dle bags, cover, exceUent condi
tion. 866-7477 alter 5. $1100.

124 Tiros A Accossorias

1137 month buys 1965 ReUant. 
$500 down, 30 m onths With

proved Credit. Marcum 665-

OODENESON
E x p er t E le c tr o n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 686-

1965 Blazer, 60,000 miles, excep- 
tionaUy clean. $75M. ExceUent 
shape. 665-5600, 665-9781.

125 Boats A Accossorios

98 Unfumithod Housos 103 Homos For Solo 105 Commorcial Proporty 120 Autos For Salo

3 bedroom, f need, garage, 2200 
N. Nelson. $350 month, «00 de
posit. 883-2461.

2 bedroom needs worfa. Owner 
financing 8W%. SmaU down pay- 
niem. PaymenU $96.02-7 years. 
449 Hughes. 669-3842.

FOR rent. 3 bedroom, 2 car gar
age. CaU 666-39M.

2 bedroom, clean. 453 Hughes, 
$150 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
2724.

CLEAN 2 bedroom , u tility  
room , stove, carpet. N ear 
school. $175. 666-4571

BY owner. 3 bedroom briefa, 
2,4M square feet, 2 bath, $43,5M. 
Owner finance at 7.5% $I0,0M 
down. CaU 405-5494940 weefa- 
days after 6 p.m. or weefaends, 
or write P.O. Box 6M, Fletcher, 
Oil. 73549.

LARGE duplex near down town. 
Garage. $15,000. Owner will fi-
nance. 665-5419.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, double gar
age, fence, covered patio. Real
tor, 665-5436, 665-5806.

2 bedroom house, appliances,
,2-1 M l

3 houses and 2 apartments on 1 
Uoefa, some rented. $15,0M. 665- 
3111.

storm ceUar, also, 
duplexes-furnished 
6612667.

room 
669-9669, BEST buy in town! 2 bedroom, 1 

bath starter home. $70M firm. 
669-9271.

2 bedroom, 617 Yeager, aii
— s. $1̂ -----------  *
farren, $165. Deposits. 665-

pliances, 
Warr 
2254.

1175. 2 bedroom

3 bedroom for rent. 456 Hughes. 
$275, $150 deposit. 665-7331.

MUST see interior of nice 2 bed
room at 2412 Charles. Owners 
moving, must sacrifice. New 
paint, water heater, water ser
vice, briefa patio and more. 
Assume payments, seller wUI 
pay costs. Move in for M if qual
ified. 669-9426.

114 W. Brown, 5 loU 
669-9271 KNOWLES

Used Cars

114 Rectaotiortal Vehicles

MILS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailer parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
801 W. Brown 

665-8404

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AtCOCK

"WE WANT TO SEEVE YOUl" 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

Pete Burton Motor Co. 
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1899-821 W. WUks
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We Rent Cars!
821 W. Wilks-669-6062

114o Trailer Parks

RED DEER VHiA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

660-6649, 665-66U.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665-0079. 665-2450.

QUALITY Rental & Sales 
Auto, TraUer Rentals 
1008 Alcock, 669-0433

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster

Instant Credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

1974 Dodge V* ton Long wheel 
base, club cab with overhead 
camper. 56,000 miles. 419 N. 
Sumner St.

Parfaer Boats fc Motors 
Ml S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., AmariUo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

121 Trucks for Spio

1988 Dodge UlUU Pickup, 12 
months, 12,000 mile warranty, 
automatic, air, $6550. CaU Chris 
6654544

1979 CaraveUe, 460 Mercniiser 
Inboard, outboard. 17 foot. Ex
cellent condition. 8482501.

$197.55 buys “New’’ 1969 D150 
Dodge Pickup, with approved 
credit. $725 down, 60 months at 
10.5%, Marcum 665-6544.

1985 GMC Jimmy 2 wheel drive. 
Automatic, air, power windows 
and locks, runs good. Niicd to 
sell. 669-2648. 669-7810.

%/rkMg AisiE ai$u ifluuu«; iiuiiie lui».
Country Living EsUte. 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. M mile 
north. 665-2736.

CLEAN 2 bedroom , dining  
room, fenced. Would seU, carry 
loan. 669-2810, 665-3900.

^  Storago Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUUs. CaU 669-2929.

113 N. FAULKNER, spic and 
span. 2 bedroom, plus a den that 
could be a 3rd b^room. Large 
Uving room, desirable neighbor
hood, double garage. Truly 
affordable at $20,000. MLS 1265. 
228 N. NELSON has large IM 
story home that needs lots of re
pairs, but the price is right. Cor
ner lot. $10,000. CASH MLS 
1I33C.

114b Mobilo Homos

Cleanest Pre-Owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

Ltige 2 bediDom, 1 bath. Some new
o r p e t  and paint. Large corner 
location. Huge 2 car garage and
workahop. Very good buy. CaU our 
ofTice for an appointment to see. 
MLS 1263.

i l e t t I t U
I tlÇ:

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

LEFO R S. ATTRACTIVE. 
NEAT 3 BEDROOM S, large
utility room, bieakfaat room, cen
tral heat, located on large fenced 
com er lot. Haa it'a own water 
well, plua city  water. Truly 
affoedaUe at $18,000. MLS 1062. 
CINDERELLA ST. You'll be 
Queen in ihia 3 bedroom, brick 
home. New kilchen cabinela. pan- 
eUng, carpeted. Dream ki 'h ^  
with JeneAite Cookuip. program- 
able Microwave. Utility room. 
Truly an affordable home. Omat 
for growing familiea. MLS 863.

NICE 12x60 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
central heat, refrigerated air 
mobile home. $5500. CaU Cana
dian 806-323-5161, 806-323-5840.

••*5 Star Service Dealer*** 
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep 

665-6544

1986 Camaro IROC T-tops, TPI, 
M.OOO miles. See at Ill6Bond or
call 665-4135 after 5:M.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

- Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

1005 E. FOSTER couples or
singles, clean, neat, weU main-
tained, 2 or 214 bedrooms, gar- 

l«  ■

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights.

'» 7 7 0 6 .many sizes. 665-1150 or 669T

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 665-4842
HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for Rent 
669-2142

age plus carport, take a look 
can’t go wrong on this one. 
$23,000. MLS 1009.
415 N. CHRISTY 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, mobile home on its own lot, 
in clu d es refr igera tor , d is
hwasher, cookstove, washer 
and dryer, MLS 1368MH.
610 N RUSSELL, neat, clean 2 
bedroom home, carpeted, cen
tral heat, ceiling fans, only 
$6,000. MLS 1381. Shed Realty, 
MiUy Sanders 669-2671.

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
On 3 lots with 8x 16 storage build
ing, chain link fence. Owner 
may carry note. $20,000. 848- 
2501.

1987 Dodge Daytona, Loaded, 
S p orty , E co n o m ica l. $177 
m o n th , $700 d o w n , w ith  
a^roved credit Marcum 665-

12x42 mobile home, fully fur
nished, good for lake or rental. 
669-2990.

1986 Reliant Wagon, 34.000 miles 
Nice $158 month for 36 months.

669-2522

^ l l l M n ü p
'Selling Pompo Since 1952"

1975 Nuway double wide mobile 
home, 26x62,3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, living room, dining 
room, den. 669-9311, 669-6811.

$600 Down, with approved cre
dit. Marcum. 665-044.

OF-f-'lCE 664-2522 -220S Colicc !\’rr>lon Parkway

120 Autos For Sale

104 Lota

Royw Estates 
10 Percent Financing available

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Storage Building 
Garages, PoU: Barns

Babb
Construction  

8 2 0  W. Kingsm'iii 
6 6 9 -3 8 4 2 ____

Debbie Middleton___
E«ie Vui'ine Bkr........
Rue Perk O.R.I............
Bobbie SiiT riephene..
Detwl Schoni.............
BJl .Sicphens... ..........
Mery liue Stniifi......... .
JUDi EDWARDS GRI, 

BROKER-OWNER

■GC5-2247
.....660-7870
„...665-5919
.....669-'/790
.....6«9-62$4 
„...669-7790 
„.„ 669-3623 
CKS
__ 665-3687

Beute Coe Bkr................. ..66S-3667
MUdred Scon GRI. BKR ...669-7801
Becky Beien..................... 669-2214
JJ . Roech.......... ............... .669-1723
Bilico«». .................... 665-3667
Dirk A ttm entun...............665-1201
Loie Stretc Bkr._____ ___.665-7650
MARILYN KEAOY ORI, CRS 

BROKER-OWNER.... .665-1449

103 Homos For Salo
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 
Uties now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 6^2255.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili- 
Ues. Balch Real Estate 665-8075.

BOBME NISBET REALTOR
665-7037....... 665-2946

104o Acroogo

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

CAU NOW
I’ll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR
665-6232 810 W. Fostar
“27 years selling to sell again.”

W HY PAY M ORE?
When You Can Buy One Of These 
Like New Automobiles And

m VELY large 2 story, 2 bath, 
double garage , corner lot, 
reasonably well priced for a>ly well pric 
large family. Realtor MLS 1492, 
Marie, 665-5U6.

3 Y  Owner, a house for sale. 318 
Roberta St. CaU 1-806-435-6417.

6 years old, 3 bedroom, IV« bath, 
Travis area. 669-7380.

LARGE 2 bedroom, owner wiU 
carry. Small down. 8M% in
terest. 710 N. Christy. 669-3842.

FOR Sale by owner. 4 bedroom, 
2 bath, formal dining room, 
built-ins, central heat and air.. 
WeU maintained. 1313 Christine, 
669-7346 after 5:30.

PROTECHNICS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
The Industry Leader wants You!

ProTechnics is accqHing resumes for Field Technician 
positions world wide. Understanding of oilfield 
completions is a requirement. Possible relocation. 
Travel • domestic ard international. Starting salary 
between 28K and 34K, plus benefits.
Send resumes to:

Personnel Department 
P.Q. Box 218031 

m s tHoukon, Tx. 77218

SAV
SAV
SAV

i

19P9
'BUICK SKYLARK 

^2 to choosa from ; on* bluo," 
O lio  whit*. NIcoly oquippod 
and low m llM ga. Uka Now 

Unita.
Only

-•<1995«>

1988 D O D G E  C A R A V A N
S E , Till, Cruise, Stereo 

and m uch m ore 1989
ONTIAC GRANIT 

AM
2 to chooaa from. Both 

bava 2.5 four cyl. angina, till 
atearing, Am-FM atarao,^ 

nd low mlloa. SAVf

! 9 2 5 0 “!g

“PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE”
1985 GMC Short Sierra Classic, 
Completely Loaded, Red, “Like New”....... *7,995
1985 LTD Crown Victoria, 4 Door,
Loaded “Nice Clean Auto”.......................... *5,995
1985 Chevy S-10 Blazer 4x4 
“Sharp”.................................................. *7,985
1984 Chrysler 5th Avenue, Loaded,
67,000 Cared For Miles “Only”.................. . *5,995
1984 Chevy Impala, 4 Door, Equipped, 
Only 58,000 Miles “Better Hurry”............... *3,995
1987 Chrysler 5th Avenue, Got It All,
Only 26,000 Miles “Reduced”..................... *9,985
1983 Olds Cutlass Brougham Coupe or 
Buick Regal Coupe “Your Choice”............ *3,995
1984 Olds Delta Royale, 4 Door or 
Delta Royale, 2 Door, “Your Choice”......... *4,995
1986 Tempo GL, 4 door.
Loaded. “Local” “Show Room New”........ *4.995
1 £2 Factory 1989 & 1990 Model 
1 0 ~ Units - Low Miles and Warranty
1 “35 More Nice Units”

Where You’re Treated With Respect & Dignity
MM232 810 W. Foster ««^74 

profMltaMis Bill M. Derr vrarMooMis

1988
BUICK REGAL 

TN LC ruiaa, AM -FM  
Siarao, powor windowa, 

^rocHitlng aaala. Nica driving 
^ar aiNf affordabla prloo.

• 8 9 9 5 “

1989 
EAGLE 

PREMIER
'Rila unit la loadad and 

only 11,000 milaa. Buy Thia 
luxury ear and aava big.

1QRJI
; 1 1 , 7 0 0 ; ^ chevr6 let

CORSICA
powor windowa, powor door 

locka. Am-FM alaroo, higgago 
Economy at a low, I 
priea. Reducod lo

! 6 9 5 0 “

M O R E  Q U A L IT Y  A U T O S  A T  A F F O R D A B L E  P R IC E S

1985 Olds Cutlass Supreme............v-a and loaded Only • 5,250

1988 Chevrolet Beretta......... Power windows »  Locks Only^7,000

1987 Nissan Sentra Coupe............................................• 4,995

1985 Chevrolet lmpala...54,000 local one owner miles Or>ly ^4 ,4 9 5  

1982 Cadillac Sedan deVille..............................................Only • 3,995

PLUS OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

'SELLING TO SELL AGAIN”

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Where Quality Is A Tradition.

1200 N. Hobart
Blit Allison PAMPA, TEXAS CodyAlllson
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(AP Laacrpholo)
Th is  spacious, tw o -sto ry  co u n try  hom e w as built by Bruce Parker overlooking an 
expanse of Parker land in Kimble County. Parker died of a gunshot w ound last October 
on a dirt road that runs through the ranch.

He was glad to be back on the ranch, 
but feared his happiness wouldn't last

ED ITO R'S NOTE -  D espite  
problems o f the past, Bruce Parker 
jumped at the chance to return to 
the Hill Country empire o f Jus pip- 
neer ranching family- Linda Furker 
recalls those happy days but 
remembers also her husbands fear 
that the happiness might be short
lived. This installment o f  "Scarlet 
Bloodline," the story o f the Parker 
family's violent legacy, focuses on 
the events preceeding Bruce's mys
terious death.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press W riter

HARPER. Texas (AP) -  A car
penter by profession but a cowboy 
by preference, Bruce Parker Id&ked 
and lived the part of a young man 
born and raised on a sprawling 
Texas ranch.

Darkly handsome, hard working 
and easy going, Parker rarely 
dressed in anything o ther'than  
boots, jeans, western shirts and 
cowboy hats, whether on a horse in 
Harper or a beach in the Bahamas.

He loved animals, rodeos and 
C&W dances, said his widow 
Linda, then and now an employe of 
the state hospital at Kerrville and 
chairman of a state council on dis
abilities.

“ He laughed a lot and made 
other people laugh a lot,’’ she said. 
“There was no fluff to Bruce. What 
he thought was what he said.”

He was an avid hunter, both 
with guns and bow and arrow, and 
trophy animals would one day dec
orate the home he built on his own 
Parker land.

Only 19 when his father died 
and his family was cast out by a 
feud among rela tives, Bruce 
bounced from place to place and 
worked at an assortment of jobs. 
However, he never referred to any
where but Kimble County as home.

“ It wasn’t that the land was so 
important, but this is where his 
home w as,’’ Linda said. “ Being 
away was like a great big empty 
hole in him.”

Linda and Bruce were married 
in 1983, both for the second time, 
and it would be a good marriage if 
hardly an idyllic one.

“ We did have hellacious argu
ments.” she smiled.

Not long after the wedding, 
Bruce took his auburn-haired wife 
out for a horseback tour of the 
ranch. Stopping atop a hill, he 
kxdced out across the larnl and said: 
“As far as you can see, looking in 
any direction, all th is property 
belonged to my great-grandaddy.”

That, she said, “ was the sense of 
freedom he missed.”

As fate would have it, Jess Park
er. the family patriarch known as 
“ Big Daddy.” bequeathed a parcel 
of land to his grandchildren at his 
death in 1986.

It was this property that brought 
young Bruce scurrying back into 
the family fold.

Probate records show “ Big 
Daddy’s ’’ estate valued well in 
excess of $1 million.

In the fall of 1986, just a short 
time after receiving his inheritance, 
Bruce returned to the ranch and 
again guided Linda to a hilltop, one 
guarded by cedar and scrub oak and 
commanding a regal view of the 
countryside below.

To her surprise, he produced 
Nueprints for a two-story home.

“ How would you like a house

like this built right here?’’ she 
recalled him asking, her green eyes 
becoming misty.

“ I remember telling him I would 
never love him as much as I did at 
that moment ”

Bruce himself built the house, a 
spacious, two-story country home 
constructed in part with native rock, 
not unlike what his great-grandfa
ther used more than a century ago at 
the “Old Ranch.”

Each room was designed with a 
view of the countryside, and the 
upstairs master bcdr(H)m and deck 
looked out over an expanse of Park
er land that was not much changed 
from the day pioneers Jim and Tildy 
Parker arrived in the early 1870s.

“ Bruce was a perfectionist when 
it came to his work,” Linda said. 
“ He could do everything. His father 
was like that. His dad was very cre
ative.’*

Other than a windmill, the only 
signs of civilization evident from 
Bruce and Linda’s house were an 
antenna and a mobile home so far in 
the distance that they were barely 
distinguishable.

“ Bruce would get up every 
morning and fuss because it was 
getting too crowded,” Linda .said.

The couple drank coffee and 
watched their horses graze, some
times catching glimpses of wildlife 
foraging for an early morning meal. 
It was one such morning, Linda 
remembered, that Bruce made an 
unusual statemenL

“ I am so happy,” he said, “ I’m 
afraid .somebody’s going to come 
and take this away.”

“ Nobody can take this away 
from you ,”  she replied. “ It’s 
yours.”

Bart attended a gun shqw in Freder
icksburg with two of Bart’s friends.

Bruce also spent much of the 
weekend working on a hunting 
cabin and setting out feed at deer 
blinds on his Uncle Raym ond’s 
ranch, where he had leased the hunt
ing and fishing rights.

He drove along Little Devil’s 
River, where years ago the Parker 
clan would gather under shade trees 
across from Big Rock to cook and 
sing and dance to live music, often 
until dawn.

In those days,, the men would 
barbecue steers and goals in pits at 
the river’s edge while the women 
set picnic tables laden with food and 
the kids played games and splashed 
about in the water.

On a lesser scale, the family 
reunions continued at Big Rock up 
until “ Big.Daddy’s” death.

“This was Bruce’s favorite spot 
in the whole world,” Linda said.

If anyone knows who or what 
lured Bruce Parker to the bluff 
above Big Rock that Sunday last 
fall, they have not'.said so publicly.

There was no hint of trouble, 
Linda said, but she remembered an 
unrelated but unusual occurrence 
the night before.

“ Bruce was never cold ,” she 
said, “ but he woke up three times 
during the night and said he was 
cold.”

Scarlet
Bloodline

Despite a stormy marriage and 
divorce from his first wife, Bruce 
remained close to his two sons, 
Bart, the 24-year-old whom he 
raised, and Ben, now 13, who lives 
with his ex-spouse.

In both good times and bad, 
Linda said, “ Bruce was always very 
proud to be a Parker.”

They are an extraordinary and 
strong-willed family, she said.

“ They arc wonderful, honest, 
hard-working people. Very much 
Old West, Big RaiKh. There is noth
ing superficial about them. They 
work hard. They play hard.

“ T hey’re either for you or 
against you,” she added pointedly. 
“There is no in-between.

“ Maybe they do things different
ly than you and I, but they live in a 
different world. They’ve had some 
difficulties. It’s a huge family. Just 
because bne person did something 
wrong, it doesn’t make them all 
bad.”

Most of the Parkers were sup
portive after Bruce’s death, she said.

On that fateful weekend last 
October, the couple attended a Fri
day night football game at Harper 
High School, where Bruce once 
played quarterback. With them was 
B a^ it, their half cocker, half poo
dle.

The next day, Bruce and son

When he didn’t mention it the 
next morning, she forgot about iL

“ He was in a good mood all day 
Sunday. I don’t think anything was 
bothering him.”

She said she knew of no recent 
falling out between Bruce and any 
of his relatives. If there had been 
renewed friction, she maintained, “ I 
think we would have known i t ”

Linda probably was at church 
when Bruce dropped by Dauna’s, a 
gas station and convenience store 
and Harper’s favorite spot for cold 
beer, hot coffee and current country 
gossip.

There, by coincidence, he ran 
into his friend, sheriff’s deputy Bill 
Beard.

After church, Linda met Bruce 
and tried to persuade him to stay in 
town for lunch.

“ I’ve got to put some oats in the 
ground.”  he said. “ It looks like 
rain.”

She last saw her husband alive 
down at the camphouse where he 
was working that afternoon. As 
Linda left on an errand, he turned 
and looked at her, glanced down
ward and said: “ Be careful.”

When she returned from her 
errand, he was gone.

Next: The conclusion of Scar
let B loodline, Part III: “ Snspi-
CKMl.”

CINEMA 4
Op«n Evtry Night

♦ 66&-7141 *
aomOnTI«

Tourth of July : (R)
*Stanloy & Iris (R)
*8tssl Magnolias (RQ) 
*Madfiousa (RO)

Sunday Mahtf#

John H. Focke III, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Family Practice 

Fellow, American Academy of Family Physicians

Announces the
Relocation

of his practice to
908 North Crest Road

Effective Monday, March 19.1990 

Phones Open for Appointments Friday, March 16

665-1997

Open up a new dimension 
in sleeping comfort!

Enjoy ' 
special 
premier 
savings 
on sieep 
sofas 
with
jumbd
innerspring 
mattresses!

LA-Z-BOY And ACTION

Choose From $
18 SLEEPERS 
Retail 995" to 1295"

RECLiNERS

278
—  Big Selection 

Of Styles In
Long Wearing 
Velvet Fabrics, 
Good Selection 
Of Popular 
Colors.

SOFAS
^388 *M88 *^588
Choose From 24 Sofas. $799 ** to $1350*

SOLID OAK, SOLID VALUE
Retail Value $2350.0048 Inch Round Table 

With Double Pedestal Base ^

SECTIONAL
SAVINGS

1388
stretch the value of your dollar with this functional raclinar and 
quean alaapar aactlonal group from the Mayo Brothers. Enjoy total 
comfort with the full reclining and unit and the added benefit of a 
sleeper sofa with Innerspring sleeper mattress that will welcome 
your overnight guests.

With Fine Quality Features Like 
Solid Oak Frames, Lifetime Cushion Warranty.

SAVE NOW ON OUR

Sweet Dreamer 
Mattress Set

FULL QUEEN KING

*388 *448 *648
Mattress and Mattress and Mattress and
Box Spring Box Spring Box Spring 

This set features an extra thick mattress for deep down 
support. Your back will love the great nights sleep from 
this Sweet Dreamer mattress setDsMvery 

And Free 
Removal Of Your 

Old BeddingThomasville
BEDROOM $ 7 Q Q  ^ ^  FU
SPECIAL »  Complete ^

Oak Drataar, Mirror, Haadboard, Night 
StaiKf

ORTHO PEDIC $ O Q  Each 
SUPREME Siza Placa

10 Year VIMrranty

L L $ ^  O O  Ea. q u e e n
^  M i^ V p e .  SIZE $ 0 0 0  lURQ

SIZE *429

OPEN 9.-00 to 6.-00 
Monday-Saturday

Phona 665-1623 BKT
NawSalaction 

Ravolving Ctiarga DAY BEDS
90 Day No Intaraat Victorian,

Vlaa, MaatarCard •299
FURNITURE

In Downtown Pampa SIncB 1932

TradHional,
Contamporary.

DAY BED T6P 
M ATTRESS Quality 

Fraa 8at-Up AiMI DaBvary


